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OCTOBER, 1941
ON THE WHARIES of Liverpool and 
Singapore, in a freighter's hold halfway across 
the Atlantic, in a truck on the Burma Road, you 
will find them—three woids stencilled on a 
thousand boxes and bales: “Made in U.S.A "
Yesterday, three big words to look for. But 
today they stand for more than the unequalled 
engineering and production that have made 
them familiar on every dock and pier in the 
world. They stand foi the pioductive strength 
of a free people—a productive strength that 
cannot be matched; thev stand for a determina­
tion to “deliver the goods”—a determination 
that will not be thwarted. And in the ports of 
the world’s embattled democracies, where men 
are hourly risking their lives to take delivery, 
they stand for freedom itself'
To keep this great Hood of goods moving is 
the most important job in the world today. 
Wherever it moves. Geneial Electric helps to 
provide inotois and piopulsion equipment to 
keep it moving In trains hauling ore to America's 
factories; in factories building guns and tanks 
and planes: in ships cariying oil to Britain and 
food to ( liina, in destroyers and cruisers and«/ 
battleships patrolling two oceans—the words 
“General Electric” stand beside “Made in 
U.S.A.” General Elect/u Co., Schenectady, A'ew 
Korfc, U.jS’ A.
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Old Piste.
On a low hilltop on the campus, between Stevens Hall and the new 
Agncultural Engineering Building, stands an old pine tree Many alumni 
will best 1 ecall the site by the reminder that near it stood in former days the 
stand-pipe of the campus water supply. Little else was there at that time, 
no buildings, not even the campus, in the accepted sense of the word
Today buildings stand near, and on the rolling lawns of the campus 
the old tree throws its shadow’ The stand-pipe is gone; old buildings have 
been moved; a new’ Library, symbol of the progress of the University, is 
using a stone’s throw from the tree Only the old pine tree stands, un­
changed, as it stood long before the little, struggling Maine State College 
fii st opened its doors For experts estimate the age of the tree at more than 
125 years
The Pine Tiee is the symbol of the State of Maine It can also be the 
symbol of a state of mind, a type of character. This character has been 
called “rugged individualism”; it has also been called Americanism; it has 
been called other names, sneering or complimentary. Yet it remains a simple 
and elementary thing, a self-sufficiency' and independence that refuses to 
alter and shift with every passing wind, growing in courage and strength
As such a symbol, the old pine tree, emblem of the State of Maine, 
seems an appropriate token also of the University of Maine. Therefore this 
tree, standing much as it did when first the Maine State College opened, 
has been selected as a significant title page decoration for our magazine 
For it expresses, we believe, the hope and confidence of all alumni that in 
spite of wars, depressions, good times, and passing disaster, the essential 
character of the University may’ not change For these things have been 
and will be again and shall pass away; but the old pine tree, symbol of 
strength and courage, remains.
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Alumni Sons and Daughters
in the (lass of Forty Five
The Class of 1945 entering the Univeisity this fall mi oiled the impressive total ot 89 sons and daughters oi alumni (
Front io\v (left to right) Margaret Brown (Fdward H ’20) , Llinoie Lapointe (Edmund R 18 Mildred Peirv 17) Mvile A 
Sawyer (Elmei F T3) , Barbara Atherton (Ray mon 18) Caiol Stevens (Cail I 22 Beatuce Cleaves 23) Patricia Williams
(George S ’05) Natalie Goodspeed (Ernest L T4) I ucia Packaid (Bcitiam E 10), 1 thcl A lair (Omai 1 16)
Second row Phyllis M White (Charles M sc) Barbaia Mootc (A Scudder TO) Ruth R Higgins (Thomas C 14) Doris 
E Emery (Newell W' ’20), Barbara A Higgins (Royal G T7) Doiothy Ames (Ivan C 16 1 rances Baitlctt 20) Kaye Jack­
man (Peicv E T3, I aura Hodgins T5) , Bettey OLeaiv (Charles J 10), Ethel Eendcrson (Chai les W T4) Margaiet Stackpole
(Miner R ’17), Priscilla Shaw (Burton A T9), Annette Steel (Clayton H 12) Viiginia Ro/elle (A Gerald 23)
Third low Priscilla Smith (Sibyl Russell T6) Priscilla Gray (Josephine Mann T9), I dward W ( onners Ji (Ldwaid W
T5) , Royal G Graves 3rd (Royal G ’24) , Robeit W Bernaid (James I ’21) Emmy I ou I ittleficid (W aldcmar B 17) , Barbaia
Rozelle (A Gerald ’23), Norma A MacKenney (Leroy N ’20), Geoigc Faulknti Ji (Gcoige T9)
Fourth row Trank M Crane (George W ’21); Charles A Flanagan (John P ’ll), Robert Hanson (Walter I< T2) Frank
Wood (Harold G ’ll) , Bernaid I Maish (Bernaid C T9) , Richaid II Danforth (T ail IL T9) , Robert A Hall (William D
’07), Roger L Pendleton (Raymond F ’17), Robert S Crabtree (Alfred E ’12), Earl W Aickeiy, Jr (Vail W ’08)
Filth row Hubert Ranger (Ralph ’21), Vaughn R Sturtevant (Norman G ’22), Joseph B Chaplin Jr (Joseph B ’21), 
John Crockett (Maik V T9), Earl E Ellsworth (Harrv A ’18) , Fdwaid C Hall (Pieston M T5 Rachel Winship T5) Alan
Buigess (Howard O T3) ; William Marble (Gerald C T7) , Robert A Graves (Haiold K T9)
Sixth row William Lawry (Otis C T6) ; Willard R Moulton (Simon W T8) Robert Chase (Edwaid E T3) , James R
Speirs (James E T8) , Harry P Crowell, Jr (xHarnson P T4) , Sam Collins Jr (Samuel W 19), Gcoige Garland (Philip
T2) ; Stanley W Thomas (Hayward S ’ll)
Seventh row Ralph Bean (Paul L ’04) , Warren F Pierce (S Frank ’09) , Harry V Carleton (John H T3, Frances Dugan 
T5) , John Wilbur (Oscai M T5, Mary C Wentwoith T8) . Richard L W ood (Louis C ’08), John L Howes (Clifton T4) , 
Robert H Patten ( Franklin R, grandfather ’80), Donald Crossland (Charles F T7) , Hollis L Ramsdell. Jr (IIollis L T8)
Eighth row Lewis W Gammell, Jr (Lewis W T8) ; W Berkley Carter (George M T8) , William N Weston ("’Wallace O 
’00); Richard C Lord (Leslie R TO Edith L Jordan TO), Morton Patten (*Fiankhn R, grandfather ’80) Waricn G Smith 
(Charles F TO) , Ralph E Emerson (Ralph W T9) , Philip Stackpole (Miner R T7)
Those who weie unable to be present when the picture was taken arc Piiscilla E Arbo (Paul P ’27) , Sidney W Bcssey (Ger­
ald H T6) , Verne H Bovie (Fiank P Wilson grandfather ’02), Fredenck C Bradeen (Samuel W7 ’ll), Arthur R Coun (Ar­
thur N ’20) , Edwaid S Dingley (Roland S T6) , Merrill T Ham (Miles F ’20) , George E Hansen (George E T7) , Lawrence 
S Jenness (Lyle C ’25a) , Lawrence W Lyford (Doris Lawrence T8) , Clifford S Patch (Clifford Patch ’ll) , Russell W Smith 
(Lionel E ’23) , Roger L Williams (Roger L ’21) , Thomas J Young (Thomas J T5)
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clustci of 
one new 
what the 
wert the
Seventy-three years ago, on 
Septembei 21, 1868 twelve lathci bewil­
dered young men ga/ed at a 
rambling taim buildings and 
frame structure and wondcied 
future would be like They 
first fieshman class to entci the Maine 
State College of Agncultuie and the 
Mechanic \its
Last month on Septembei 10 a total of 
530 young men and women gazed on the 
well-equipped buildings now compusing 
the Umveisity ot Maine campus as they 
enrolled in the seventy-foui th freshman 
class They too, telt the bcwildeiment 
the common property of fieshmen since 
colleges began They, too, lacing a world 
of uncertainties and pioblems both public 
and private, wondeied what the future 
would be like In one vital respect how­
ever, the prospects of the class ot 1945 
differed vastly frbm that of 1872, the 
span of years and the courageous efforts 
of man} persons had built up from simple 
and humble beginnings a strong, mature 
University And this tradition of faith 
and courage in the face of the unknown 
future, Maine prepared to hand on again 
to students as their heritage today
ward E
opening convocation on Septembei 
18 He said in pait
Optimism ot the United States
i lety is a pi ime cause ot the present 
mess Theie prevailed in the United 
States an attitude ot blithe optimism 
evidenced by the disposition to look 
only on the bright side ot things by 
the notion that everything comes 
out all light in the end This was al­
most a leligion It became so fiiml} 
fixed in our national faith that even 
when we know it to be talse we can’t 
get lid of it
Registration by Classes
F
s
1941
ept 18
194
Sept
Graduate Students 31 41
Semoi s 411 415
Juniors 409 446
Sophomores 479 504
Freshmen 530 551
Specials 7?MM 26
Two Yr. Agi i 35 33
1917 2016
* Foi the third day of
each college year.
19
Sr.
■
Chase 13 spoke at the
\a-
President Arthur A. Hauck. . .
His. Eighth Year of Leadership
ci axe perfection—who will not slink 
decision on a question just because 
it has two sides
History is a record of cycles of 
progress and catastrophe Great­
est credit is due to the men and wom­
en who in the darkest periods found 
in individual character the strength 
to stand against the trend of their 
times They saved many situations, 
because they were not afraid of the 
dark side. The} did it by facing facts 
with determination, by their sense of 
personal responsibility
Registration
Convocation
Chief speakei at the first assembly the 
Opening Convocation, on Septembei 18 
was the Reverend G Biomlev Oxnani, 
lesident Methodist Bishop of Boston He 
spoke on “A Date with the Woild” and 
mentioned woild problems and changes 
and the need for stiength and faith.
It was on a similai note of coinage that 
President of the Boaid of Trustees Ed­
it was a mistake, I think to bleed 
a nation of congenital optimists The 
dark side ot things dcseives more ex­
amination Problems ought to bung" 
out the best in people, not the woist 
The times ciy for men and women 
who can face an unceitain future un- 
atiaid who do not demand the piom- 
isc of success befoie they will tiv — 
men and women who find strength 
within themselves, in a consciousness 
of individual chaiactei independent of 
environment, men and women who 
will do each his shaie. composed se- 
icne tolerant, even when otheis le- 
tuse, men and women who do not
Following the traditional Freshman 
Week program from September 10 to 15 
under the experienced direction of Profes­
sor \\ altei J. Creamer, upperclass regis­
tration brought back students of the other 
three classes W’hen the final confusion 
and uncertainties of registration weie 
through the total enrollment stood at 
1 917 Detailed legislation figures are 
given in the box on this page. The figure 
(Continued on Page 16)
After the men and women of 1945 were introduced to University 
life with the help of friendly upperclass advisers, the long lines of Regis­
tration Day signalled the opening of a new year for 1,917 students.
• * • • ?
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lew Chemistry Annex Dedicated
Dedication ceremonies toi 
the new wing on Aubert Hall 
housing offices classiooms 
and laboratoues for Chemi­
cal Engineeung and Pulp and 
Paper weie the occasion toi 
a joint meeting of the Maine 
Section of the American 
Chemical Society and the 
r
Maine-New Hampshire Sec­
tion of TAPPI (Technical 
\ssociation ot the Pulp and 
Paper Industiv) September 
26 and 27 Speakers includ­
ed lepresentatnes fiom col­
leges and from business and 
industry
One of the headline speak­
er for the two-day program 
was Dr C C Fuinas asso 
ciate piofessoi ot chemical engineeung 
A ale Umveisity w ho addicssed the guests 
at the banquet in Fstabrooke Hall on 
Fuday evening on the subject I he Store­
house oi Civilization
Other features ot the Fndav piogram 
included talks by W J Nolan ot the Uni- 
xeisity on lestaich applications at the 
L'mveisity and D R Demeritt 19 htad 
of the toiestrx depaitment on toicstrx 
lesouicts toi pulp and papei Chan man 
oi the TAPPI gioup was W F Brawn 
17 ot the Pejepscot Papei Company
Frank Washburn Hussey 25 ot Piesquc Isle outstanding taimci active alun nus 
and piesident ot Maine Potato Gioweis Inc was named last May as a mcmbci ot the 
Boaid of Tiustees ct the University to succeed Thomas I Houghton 11 ot loit 1 an - 
field w ho had just completed tw enty-one 
ycais ot scivice
Mr Hussey has been closely associated 
with the Umveisity foi many yeais He 
has seivcd as the lepicscntativc tiom the 
College ot Agiicultuic on the Alumni 
Council and been active in his local alumni 
association As trcasurei foi toui yeais 
of his local Taun Buicau a mcmbci ot 
the Grange a leading potato glow er and 
a foundei and office ot the statewide cc- 
opciative Maine Potato Gioweis Inc 
his councils and executive lcadeiship have 
long earned gicat weight in agncultuial 
cnclcs
A few weeks pievious to Ins appoint­
ment he received the title “Outstanding 
Fanner" from the University at Farm 
and Home \\ cek His appointment to 
the Board of Ti ustees by Gov ernoi 
Scwall on the closing of Mi Houghton’s 
long term of sei vice is designed, in the 
words of the Governor, “to continue able 
agncultuial representation on the Board”
Dedicated: To more efficient work in Chemi­
cal Engineering and Pulp and Paper the new 
annex to Aubert Hall was dedicated last 
month.
-• •
Meanwhile the ACS hcaid A Tiank 
Ross ot the Agncultuial I xpeument Sta 
tion speak on chemical studies ot potxto 
diseases and talks bv n embus tiom Colbv 
and Bowdoin Chan man ot this gioup was 
F T Mai tin ot the University
Dedication ot the new building took 
place at 4 30 on Friday and teatuicd tilks 
bv E L Chase '13. president ot the bond 
ot tiustees and Dean P ml Clokc ot the 
college ot technology Picsidcnt Hauck 
presided at the ceicmony
Satuidav s program opened with group 
discussions on bleaching and raw materi­
als, a business meeting and a noon lunch­
eon followed bv attendance at the vaisity 
football game with Rhode Island
The new annex to Aubcit Hall tradi­
tional home ot chemistry, chemical cngi- 
ncenng pulp and paper and physics fills 
this ycai a long telt need in these depart­
ments With the development of modem 
i equipments in inclustiy foi chemical 
tiained students the toimci laboiatones 
and classiooms have toi some yeais been 
ciowded and unsatisiactoiy foi both stu­
dents and faculty As a icsult the picp- 
aiation m both pulp and papei technology 
and chemical engineeung has been severe 
lv h indicappcd
Committee toi the piogiam included 
Chan man Dean Paul Clokc. Gcoigc D 
Bearce 11 oi Bucksport Piot Paul D 
Bray, 14 W E Brawn 17 ot Bruns­
wick, Piot 1 G I Caulfield ’24 C I 
Crossland 17 H I Dotcn '23; Piot 
I B Douglass Cliftoid Patch 11 Ban 
got , and W C Wells, '31
The Opening Days 
(Cci.lihucd from Page 5) 
was a cheering commentary on the desne 
ot the student body to finish then couises 
in spite oi the impact ot industrial oppoi 
trinities and military service It was a 
tai bcttei legislation than had been an­
ticipated bv most people duung the sum 
me i
W ith the beginning ot c lasses on Sep­
tember 17 the familial tones ot W ingate 
bell set the icgulai pace oi college lite toi 
the yen Few majoi changes awaited the 
students on then return Among the 
most significant news ot the tall was the 
appointment oi alumnus Dr Joseph M 
Mui ray 25 as acting dean ot Aits and 
Sciences I he completion and occupation 
ot the new wing ot Aubcit Hall toi pulp 
and papei and chemical engineeung 
couises opened expanding oppoitumties 
in these fields And busy weeks ot sum 
mci had seen a gicat advance in the con­
stitution ot the new libiaiv with the foun­
dations practically completed as college 
opened
So it was on a note ot coinage and de 
tci urination that the Umveisity opened 
in this ycai oi unccitaintv President 
Aitliui A Ilauck watching once moie 
the familial pattern ot college lite uni oil 
tc i the Umveisity’s 74th year spoke foi 
all, students taculty, and administration 
in stating his dctci ruination to maintain 
the standaids ot progress and sei vice to 
students and the state toi which the Um- 
vcisity Mauds And in i equesting the 
sincere cooperation of all in these high 
aims he paiticularly sought, for this ycai 
and eveiv year the suppoit and coopeia- 
tion of alumni Foi the pi ogress of the 
Umveisity is in a veiy real sense as de­
pendent on the continued intei est coopera­
tion, and loyalty' of the alumni as on the 
work of faculty and administration
*
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★ With MAINE ALUMNI in the SERVICE *
74el.S. «111110'11 Ill'S
Officers.: Highest ranking Maine men in active service with the U. S. Marine 
Corps are Lieutenant Colonel Norman E. True, ’19, with the Fifth Artillery 
Group, Parris Island. N. C.. at right; Captain Clayton O. Totinan, ’35, now 
at Sitka, Alaska, at left; and Captain Janies Bradley, ’29, at Quantico, Va., 
of whom no photograph is available. Another ranking Maine alumnus, now 
retired, is Major Fred S. N. Erskine, ’07.
Major Fred S. N. Erskine '07 (retired). 
Home: East Boston. Militarv-Naval •
Club. 4 W. 43 St., N. Y. C.
Lt. Col. Norman E. True ’19. Home: 
Portland. Commanding fifth Artil­
lery Group. Fleet Marine Force, 
Marine Barracks, Parris Island. S. C.
Capt. Janies V. Bradley '29.Home: 
Millinocket. Marine Corps School, 
Quantico, Va.
('apt. Clavton O. Totinan ’35. Home: 
Gill, Mass. Marine Barracks. Naval 
Air Station, Sitka, Alaska.
Lt. Frank II. Collins '39. Home: Bar 
Harbor. U.S.S. Arkansas. C/o Post­
master, N. N. C.
Lt. Richard Quiglev '29. Home: Provi­
dence, R. 1. Second Lieutenant, 
Marine Barracks. Quantico, Virginia.
Lt. Duncan II. Jewell ’41. Home: 
Orono. Second Lieutenant, Marine 
School, Naw Nard. Philadelphia, Pa.
Frank P. Shearer ’41. Home: Pen­
nington, N. J. Third Candidates 
Class, U. S. Marine Corps, Quantico, 
Va.
Walter P. Strang ’41. Home: Madi­
son. Third Candidates Class, U. S. 
Marine Corps, Quantico, Va.
Robert Davis ’42. Home: Old Town. 
U. S. Marine Corps, Marine Bar­
racks, Parris Island, S. C.
remember foi his football and weight­
tossing ability on Maine teams some 
shoit years ago He writes now from 
the Marine Barracks ot the Naval Air 
Station Sitka, Alaska
Similai sentiments are expressed in a 
letter bv one of the o’der alumni. Lieu­
tenant Colonel Noiman E Tiue ’19, 
who writes that in his opinion “more 
University of Maine graduates should 
consider the U S Marine Corps for 
the most interesting duty of any of oui 
aimed services and I would be glad to 
furnish any information on its many- 
sided life and various activities to any 
ot oui alumni who aie interested”
A study of the a* 1umm files shows nine 
Maine men listed in active service in the 
Coips and one letncd There is also the 
possibility that more members of recent 
classes aie also emoiled and that the 
infol mation has not y et come to the alum­
ni office The range of classes runs fiom 
Lt Col True of 1919 to 1941 with two 
membeis in the Thud Candidates Class at 
Quantico, Va, and even to 1942, for the 
latest lecruit to the wearers of the globe 
and anchoi insignia is Robci t Davis 42, 
ot Old Town, just emoiled A complete 
list ot all alumni in the Coips, as far as
 -----------------
Men from Maine in the armed forces of 
oto country during previous periods of 
national crisis have carried the name of 
the University into the far coiners of the 
earth ssith honor and courage They have 
established a tradition of service which 
is the proud heritage of Maine men every­
where
The builders of this tradition were the 
06 volunteers of the Spanish- liner lean 
IT ar of 7<W?, the men who followed Per­
shing through the sands of Mexico m 
1915 and the more than 1700 of those 
who answered the call of duty m 1918
Ioday alumni from the University arc 
again upholding this tradition of service 
In this national crisis Maine men in every 
bianch of our armed forces are sharing 
the r esponsibihties of national defense To 
pay tribute to those sc ho arc satiificinej 
today and who may be asked to sac it fie e 
more tomorrow ‘ I he llumnus’ presents 
in this and subsequent issues stories of 
Maine men m the various branches of oui 
armed sets ices
To Itelfi the alumni office include all 
alumni who are today following the I lag 
m the h my the Navy and the Mannes 
alumni arc urged to send us the name s and 
addresses ot alumni they may know who 
an ill the sei Vice
1—------------- ——-------------------------  
rl proud service is that of the U S 
Mai inc Coips, proud of its histoiy and of 
its tiaditional place at the outposts ot 
trouble in fai coineis of the world And 
Maine men in the Mannes, too, aie 
proud of then Coi ps A tvpical letter 
fiom one of these alumni wearing the 
g’obe and anchoi insignia is the tollow- 
mg
In closing I would like to say foi 
the sons ot Maine alumni and 
others that in a four-ycai tom of 
duty in the Mannes a youngstei gets 
the best possible training and expen- 
cnce for the battle of life It has 
always been my opinion that a ciuise 
in the Mannes is equal to, in many 
ways, and supenor in many otheis to 
a college education
Ibis is fiom Captain Clayton Tolman 
’35 whom many young et alumni will well
• 
alumni lecoids icveal, is on this page
(Continued on Page 14)
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jAlCTIX 1TY in the libiaiy campaign has 
been icnewed with the opening ot the tall 
semestei with the aim ot achieving com­
plete success duung an intensive 30-Jav 
clean-up campaign staiting Octobci 31 
With a total amount ot $204 000 now sub 
scribed fiom fatuity tilends students and 
ovei 3 000 alumni the campaign has but 
$46 000 still to be pledged Undei the able 
and tneless leadership ot Chan man Noi- 
man H Maye. 09 the libiaiv committee, 
area chairmen and workeis aie pledging 
then efforts to eailv success in the gieat 
endeav or
Duung the summei the libiaiv commit­
tee has been activelv at woik making plans 
tor the fall campaign piogiam Seveial 
ot the area committees have been leoigan- 
lzed and renewed activity is al readv un­
derway in some aieas
In the intensified campaign the special 
gitts committee headed bv Chairman R H 
Fogler 15 has agreed to take on the le- 
sponsibihty of securing $16 000 nioic 
leaving a total of $30 000 to be achieved 
tlnough the effoits ot area chairmen and 
workers in the geneial campaign
The intensified drive finds several new 
area chairmen Southeastern United 
States, Richard B Stuart ’23 ot Gilbeits- 
ville Ky ; The Virginias, Ray C Hop­
kins ’19. Fredericksburg, Va , Southern 
California, Edwaid M Loftus '14 I os 
Angeles, California Northern Oxford 
County Harry J Buncke 19 Rumtord, 
Missouri Vernon H Wallingtoid ’19 
Ferguson, Mo , and A oik County Ray 
mand Lovejoy 17 Sanford
Aiming not only to raise the amount 
of money necessary but to enlist the 
suppoit of the largest possible number ot 
individuals the clean-up chive will seek 
contributions from hundieds ot alumni 
who have not yet joined the great ettoit 
It is being emphasized that the amount ot 
a gitt should not be a factor in preventing 
a pledge as alumni are asked to contribute 
what they feel they can
In the neai future the library committee 
will begin work on a book of libiary build­
cis which will cauv the name ot cvciy 
individual who has contiibuted to the 
libiaiy campaign No amounts will be 
mentioned m the book but all peisons who 
have helped in any way to make the build­
ing possible will be named therein 1 he . 
volume will be given a pcimanent place 
m the new libiary building as a lecoid 
ot honoi tor those to whom honoi is due
Construction
Constiuction itself is showing cncoui 
aging piogiess Excavation toi the 
foundations went ahead iapidly duung 
the summer months on the site Rock 
ledges made considerable blasting neces­
sary but bv the time school opened the 
foundations were nearlv complete I he 
size ot the building and its importance on 
the campus is more apparent than cvei as 
the shape of the stiucture takes form 
Plans call tor continuation of construc­
tion and completion of the outside shell 
immediately’ Meanwhile it is hoped that 
additional pledges and continued payment 
on pledges previously received will enable 
the University to move rapidly forward 
with final completion ot the structure so 
important to the life of the University
As the campaign swings into the tall 
months the following classes lead in 
amounts subscribed number ot subscribe! s 
and the percentage of the total list (gen­
eral campaign only)
Amt Subs
1917—$3773 00
1911— 3772 50
1922— 3435 00
1916— 3377 50
1909— 3262 00
No Subs
1933— 140
1938— 139 
1936—129
1934— 124
1939— 120
% ot
List Subs 
1879—50 0% 
1885—42 9 
1893—38 4 
1923—36 0 
1910—35 8
The standing of the 59 aieas finds 12 in 
the 100% list with seveial others very 
close to that goal The following areas 
have achieved the quota
Progress: Nearly completed as 
this picture was taken on Septem­
ber 16, the foundations of the 
New Library mark the outline of 
the splendid building and show 
construction progress made during 
the summer.
w 
w
Omar Tarr ’16
Aiea and C han man % of Quota•
Calitoi ma—Noi th 144 4
Raymond E Davis 11
Western Pennsylvania 128 1
I Wilson Biown 99
Canada 125 0
Edvvaul \ Snow 10
Western New A oik 122 7
Russell Look 29
White Mountain N H 111 3
Scott Lockyci 09
Eastern Pennsylvania 108 8
Gcitiude Peabody 20
Andioscoggin Alumnae 105 1
Mis Robot Pendleton ’33
Andioscoggin Alumni 103 5
I homas H Murphy ’22
Rhode Island 101 0
Allied B Linglev ’20
L chigh Valley 100 2
I dmund N Woodsum ’15
Western Mass 100 1
Myron C Peabody ’16
I incoln County 100 0
Thomas E Gav ’25
Three areas have reached 90% in their
efforts
Ohio 93 5
Allen M Knowles ’04
Penobscot Alumnae 93 3
Mrs Edward Herlihy ’16
Maryland•F 90 7
0 &
CLASS GIFTS
'I he classes of 1916, 1911, and 1915 each 
made either initial or supplementary 
Class Gitts at the Alumni Banquet last 
C ommcncement
In accordance with the established tra­
dition 1916 presented a twenty-fifth an- 
niveisaiy gift amounting to $1000
The Class ot 1911 brought in a ical 
sut prise In 1936 that class presented 
the Umveisity with $1,000 Quite un- 
heiaided at theii June reunion they raised 
a supplementary gift which at that time 
amounted to $1,525 and which they re­
quested should be added to their initial 
gift which was used to cieate a scholai- 
ship tund
Not to be outdone, the tieasuier of the 
Class of 1915 arose immediately after 
1911 had sin passed their recoi d-making 
gift ot $2 500 piesentcd in 1940, and add­
ed $36 to give them at least temporary 
claim to fiist place again
and
Faculty Changes for the Coming Year
T HE appointment ot alumnus Joseph 
M Muri aj, '25, to the position of acting 
dean ot the College ot \i ts and Sciences 
highlighted the list ot iacuity changes 
this year The list also included the le- 
tiremcnt ot tlncc membei s ot long and 
familiar seivice, Chai les P Weston, pio- 
tessor ot mechanics John H Ashwoith, 
piotessoi of economics and Evcictt W 
Davee, mstiuctoi in mechanical engineei- 
mg Tribute to Piofessoi Weston is 
carried on this page and subsequent is­
sues will bung the homage ot alumni to 
the othei two long familiar teachcis
Two othei new airivals in prominent 
loles undei pi esent day conditions aie 
those ot Lieutenant Colonel Fiancis R 
Fullei professor of militaiy science and 
tactics and I lcutcnant Colonel Reuben 
I Perley associate protessoi in chaige 
ot the coast artillei y unit
The appointment ot Di Mui rav to the 
position ot acting dean followed on the 
lesignation oi Dean Fdwaid J Mien who 
assumed similai duties at the University 
of Denvci Coloiado Di Mui ray has 
been head oi the department of zoology 
ot the college since 1934 He received 
his B A in zoology tiom the Univeisity 
in 1925 then went to the University oi 
Michigan to leceivc his M A and PhD 
dcgiecs He was mstiuctoi in anatomy 
at Michigan tiom 1927-30 tiom which 
time up to the time ot lus appointment at 
the Univeisity lie was a lcscaich associ­
ate at the Jackson Mcmoiial I aboiatoiy 
at Bai Haiboi
The detailed list ot faculty appoint­
ments and advancements follows
College of Agriculture
Gcoige Wesley Ciowthci Assistant 
Piotessoi ot Agncultuial Engineei ing 
BS, New Aoik State College ot Agri­
culture, MS Cornell University, 1941
Ada Viola Fclch, Assistant Piotessoi 
oi Home Economics BS, Middlebuiy, 
College 1929, AM Teachers College 
Columbia Univeisity 1939 Has seived 
as Assistant Dietitian Memorial Hospi­
tal Woiccstci, Mass Dietitian, Chil- 
dicns Convalescent Home Wellesley 
Hills Mass and Assistant Dietitian and 
lnstiuctoi in Home Economics, Madison 
College, llai risonburg Virginia
Dons Nesbitt, Assistant Piofessoi ot 
Home Economics B A, 1925 Univeisity 
ot Oklahoma M S , Iowa State College, 
1932 Expciicneed in geneial and voca­
tional high school home economics teach­
ing in Alabama and Nevada and as Home 
Economics leachci liainci and Itiner­
ant Adult Teachci at the Univeisity ot 
Nevada
Dean: Dr. Joseph M. Murray, 
'25 has been named Acting Dean 
of the College of Arts and Sci­
ences.
Charles Philip Brown, Graduate As­
sistant in Wildlife Conservation, B S., 
\ Y S College of Forestry, 1935
Fiederick Wan on Garland, Jr, Gradu­
Completing in June 1941, a peiiod of service to Maine covering torty-hve years, 
Charles Pai fudge Weston, ’96, assumed the honorary title of Protessoi Emeiitus of 
Mechanics and stepped down from the familiar place he has occupied in the lite of the
campus and the mcmoues ot gcneiations 
ot tounci students
Giaduated tiom 'lame m 1896 Pi of 
Weston received the dcgicc ot C E in 
1899 and an M A dcgiee fiom Columbia 
m 1902 He seived as piotessor of me­
chanics since 1920
On the eve ot his letncmcnt last June 
his alma matci in tribute aw aided him 
the honoiaiy dcgiee ot Doctoi of Science 
No foimal citation paying full homage to 
bis place m the development ot the Um- 
vcisity, howevci, could equal the lasting 
ti ibute of the friendship ot the hundreds 
ot students whom he taught and inspned 
duung these veais To those who knew 
him he lemains alway s a pait ot all that 
the Univeisity has meant to them, to 
these lie can nevci be retn cd 
ate Fellow in Animal Pathology, B S, 
University of New Hampshire. 1941.
Ann E Eliasson Instructor in Home 
Economics. B S, University of Maine, 
1936 Has served as head of the Home 
Economics Depai tment at Auburn High 
School, Aubuin, Maine, and head of the 
Home Economics Depai tment at Junior 
High School Needham, Massachusetts
Ormond A Staples, Graduate Assis­
tant in Wildlife Consei vation, B.S, Uni­
versity of Maine, 1941
College of Arts and Sciences
Di Joseph M Mui ray. Professor and 
Head of Depai tment ot Zoology, has 
been appointed Acting Dean of the Col­
lege ot Arts and Sciences for the aca­
demic year 1941-42
Virgil Stew ait Pratt Graduate Assis­
tant in Zoology (William Converse Ken­
dall Memorial Fellow), BS, University 
of Maine, 1941 Has been technical as­
sistant waterfowl survey. Pittman-Rob­
ertson Pioject, and laboiatory assistant 
in Forest Entomology at the University 
of Maine
Richard M Brace, Instructor in His- 
torv. BA, University ot California, 
1936; M A. 1937, PhD, 1940. Taussig 
Traveling Fellow in History from the 
University of California in 1939-40 in 
France and England and has taught in 
the Piedmont High School as Instructor 
in History
(Continued on Page 14)
NEWS and EVENTS of the SUMMER
Session—
The annual summei session of the U m- 
veisity repoi ted a total ot 551 students 
from twenty-eight states In out of state 
registration New York led with tortv-five, 
closely followed by Massachusetts with 
forty-one Students from Maine num- 
bei ed 358 As usual the field ot education 
was particularly well repiesented
Among the many courses offered some 
of those which attracted particularly keen 
interest were courses in remedial reading 
drawing and crafts, visual education and 
school administration Courses in toreign 
languages were in unusual demand it is 
repoi ted
Among the visiting teachers Dr Paul 
S Miller, Miss L K Clarke and Miss 
Matilda Deweys were again present New 
teachers included Dr Payson Smith 
famous educatoi who was particulaily 
well received by the students A series ot 
lectures by Dr Sigmund Neumann on 
international affairs high-lighted the lec­
ture piogiam ot the session supplemented 
by a talk on “Hawaii Today” by Piesi- 
dent Hauck and ‘ Nutrition and National 
Defense” bj Dr Marion Sweetman ot 
the Home Economics Department Many 
outstanding entertainment programs and 
social events including trips to neaiby 
points in Maine added to the enjoy ment 
of the program
Agricultural—
The College of Aguculture sponsored 
a number oi programs on the campus 
during the summer months Outstanding 
among these was that of August 25 by 
the Farm Sccuuty Administration tcatui- 
mg a senes of talks and discussions groups 
on problems of rural rehabilitation Ho- 
mci F Wooster, State Rural Rehabilita­
tion Director, was the featuie speakei 
and the meeting was attended by County 
Council members throughout the state
A two-day poultry school was held 
Xugust 21 and 22 sponsored bv the Col­
lege ot Agriculture and the Maine Poul­
try Improvement Association Prof J 
R Smyth head ot the Poultry Depait­
ment, and Frank Reed Poultry Special­
ist foi the Fxtension Sei vice, presided at 
the session It was widely attended bv•r 
poultiymen from Maine and neighboring 
states
Moie than 300 members of the Futuie 
Taimers of Maine representing forty-eight 
local chapteis cf the Association gathered 
in annual convention on the campus June 
23 The yovng iarmers attended lectures 
conducted contests and listened to a pro- 
gi i of talk, i,-.d institution
The Penobscot Giange held its annual 
Field Day at the Umveisity on August 
14 an outing enjoyed by some 350 local 
grange members
Oldsters—
The seventeenth annual session ot the 
Tluee Qua, ter Centuiv Club met on the 
Umveisity campus on August 26 with 
an attendance ot 1500 members and guests 
Made up ot peisoils ot seventy-five years 
ot age the Club is an active and enthusi­
astic organization Dui mg then one clay 
session they elected President William L 
Brewster tatliei ot Senator Ralph O 
Blew stei
Donation—
An attractive oil painting ot 11 Col 
Albeit W Stevens 17 woild famous 
stiatospheie flici was presented to the 
Umveisity this summer Painted bv 
T John Hilliard well-known Boston 
portiait artist the picture poitiays Col 
Stevens in aimv umtoim against a deep 
blue backgiound which the aitist says 
was suggested bv the coloi ot the stiat­
ospheie as descnbed bv the flyer
Setting a world's record in 1935 by his 
stiatospheie balloon flight to more than 
72 000 teet Lt Col Stevens achieved in- 
ternational tame at the height ot a career 
which has been marked by continual 
aenal achievements in addition to his 
flight accomplishments he is outstanding 
in the field ot photography and lescaich
Donated: A portrait by John 
Hilliard, Boston, presented to the 
University honors a great alum­
nus, Lt. Col. Albert W. Stevens, 
’17. world famous stratosphere 
flier.
Finance—
A three-day program on Education and 
Municipal Finance was held on the cam­
pus July 23 to 25 Opening the piogiam 
was an address by Fredeiick G Payne 
State Commissioner ot Finance on * I he 
Financial Situation of the State ot Maine ’ 
Other sneakers included Prot Walter 
Chadbouine ot the Economics Depart­
ment Lawicnee L Pelletier ot the De­
partment of Government Ralph A Ran- 
gci, Industual Engineer tiom the Maine 
Development Commission and Di Ber­
trand E Packaid State Commissions 
ot E ducation
Returned—
Admimstiation members, taculty and 
alumni weie happy to learn ot the return 
to duty in the trcasuici s ofhee this sum­
mer ot T rcdcrick S Youngs 14 of Ban­
goi tollowing an extended leave ot ab­
sence due to illness
Mr Votings was appointed Ticastnci 
in August 1923 He served regularly in 
that capacity until sevcic illness in the 
winter oi 1940 compelled a leave ot ab­
sence to i ecovcr his health He has 
returned to duty this tall in excellent 
health once more
Homecoming Plans
Plans toi the annual Homecoming Pio- 
gram this tall scheduled this ycai toi 
the week-end ot November 7 and 8 and 
centering around the home tootball game 
w ith Bow (loin arc already undei con­
sideration A committee headed by Tarle 
r Bennett ’28 as chan man is arranging 
the piogiam details
Following in general the outline of 
recent yeais the piogram will feature a 
homecoming noon luncheon Satin day 
and various athletic and campus activi­
ties duiing the week-end In addition 
some new piogiam details aic this yeai 
under consideration
Interest in the piogram this year is 
expected to be heavici than evei , the 
double attractions of the Bowdoin game 
and the work of the new coach, George 
‘Fck’ Allen, aic expected to aiouse an 
even grcatei inteiest than normally in 
the program
The committee icpresentmg alumni, 
faculty and students will consist of 
Albert D Nutting ’27, Arthur W 
Hodges ’38, Wmthiop C I ibbv ’32, and 
Theodore S ( urtis ’23, for the faculty 
Eaile F Bennett ’28, Wallace H Elli­
ott ’26, John Stew ait '27, and Miss Man­
on Rogers ’30 for the students Edwaid 
Bai lows 42 and Eleanor W’ard ’42
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VARSITY FOOTBALL—
A scarcity of experienced linemen and 
the advent ot a new coaching set-up led 
by Bute’s successor Coach George “Eck ’ 
Allen adds up to some big question marks 
as Maine’s vaisity tootball team swings 
into action this tall Alumni and othei 
fans arc sme to view with mtciest even 
keenei than usual the pertoimanccs ot 
the team this fall Following a leal 
work-out dui mg spting piactice, toi ty- 
two gridsteis returned to the University 
tor pre-season action on Tuesday, Sep­
tember 2 Ihuing those eaily days thev 
put m some teal work with two piactice 
sessions daily and a squad meeting in the 
evening foi skull piactice anel discussion
Practice it is icpoited, has meant ical 
work this tall with particulai sttess on 
blocking, tackling, and daily contact woik 
Scummage every dav has been the older 
and the squad so far has 1 eported only 
minor injuries as they lound into shape 
foi the season
Of the gioup lepoiting tor woik nine 
aie letteimcn fiom last year’s team Ot 
these, however, only William L Irvine 
’42 ot Framingham Mass, at guaid is 
m the line Graduation has taken such 
outstanding vctcians as Roger Steams, 
end Tim Harris, center, George Giant, 
Take Serota, and Fieel Buggs Jake 
Stahl, last year end, has gone into the 
auny this year
To replace these gaps in the line Rich­
ard Morrill ’44 of Farmington, from the 
Jay vets is looking good at tackle, Bob 
Dalrymple '42, of Newton Mass, a letter 
man in 1940, is doing well at end, and 
Lowell Ward ’43, of Brighton has been 
converted from halfback to left end \t 
the center position Maurice Geneva ’43 ot 
South Portland looks the best at pi esent 
a tackle piospcct is Fiank Squnes '44, ot 
Medford Mass, fiom last yeai’s frosh 
team Plenty ot othei men, too arc 
fighting for these places
The backfield is moie neaily ceitain at 
the start Big Ld Bai row s ’42. ot Nevv- 
poit, is sme ot the fullback slot and 
seems headed foi a good yeai Undet study 
to him will be Al Fdclstein of Santoid, 
who saw service last year At quaitei, 
best bet so tai seems to be Jack Rcit/ 
’42, of Waltham Mass who stands out
Leaders: Shaping the destinies 
of Maine’s varsity foot hall squad 
this year arc these mentors: left 
to right, Assistant Varsity Football 
Coaches William C. Kenyon and 
Walter “Ben” Dobbs, Head Var­
sity Football Coach George E. 
“Eek” Allen.
ATHLETIC SCHEDULES
VARSITY FOOTBALL
Sept. 27 Rhode Island at Orono,
2 p.m.
Oct. 4 Northeastern at Orono,
2 p.m.
11 N. Hampshire at Orono,
2 p.m.
18 Connecticut at Storrs
25 Bates at Levsiston, 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 1 Colby at Waterville,
1:30 p.m.
8 Bovvdoin at Orono. 1:30p.m.
AARSITY CROSS COUNTRY
Oct. 11 N. Hampshire at Orono,
2 p.m.
31 State Meet at Augusta
Nov. 10 N.E.I.C.A.A. at Boston
17 I.C.A.A.A.A. at New York
as a blocking back Thomas Pollock '42, 
of Someiville, Mass and Nat Crowley 
'42, of Dovei-Foxcroft, who have both 
seen pievious service with the varsity are 
fighting for icgular positions with Emile 
King of Orono and Bob Nutter, of San- 
foid Clarence McIntire ’44, of Portland, 
Paiker Small ’42, of South Portland, and 
\1 Hutchinson ’44, ot Danvers, Mass, 
are all in the running for backfield work
\s time nears for the opening whistle 
against Rhode Island, all interest is cen­
tered on the question of what kind of a 
team will emerge from the long practice 
sessions on Alumni Field. Coach Allen 
will use plays run mostly irom a single 
wing back behind a balanced line If the 
intensive dulling in fundamentals given 
all plaveis in all positions dm mg the
VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY—
Prospects for the long distance lunners 
toi Maine this fall seem to give promise 
of a team of about average ability with 
>ome prospect that it may surprise, ac­
cording to Coach Chester A Jenkins, in 
preliminary announcements Five mem­
bers are left this year from the famous 
national freshman championship team of 
two years ago These are Dwight Moody, 
of Lincoln, Richard Maitinez, of Al­
bany, N. Y, Philip Hamm of Charles- 
tow n, Leo Estabrook, of East Corinth, 
and Stanley Frost, of Noiway.
Seniois on the squad this year are Mark 
Ingraham, of Rockport, who was a con­
sistent place winner last yeai and a very 
steady runner; Fied Kelso, of Poitland, 
and Harold Garfinkle, of Mattapan, 
Mass
Coming up from last year’s freshman 
squad, Coach Jenkins has watched with 
particular interest the woik of Albert 
Ciockett, of Auburn, who is regarded as 
the most improved man on the squad 
Last year he was troubled considerably by 
a lack of endurance at the end of races 
which hindeied his excellent stride and 
courage from achieving the place he de­
served It is thought that his running 
will be much stronger this year.
The cross country season brings a dual 
meet with New Hampshire on October 
11. The annual State Meet will be held 
at Augusta this year on October 31 fol­
lowed on November 10 by a New England 
competition at Boston. On Novembei 
17 the squad will go to New York for 
the national I C A A A A. meet 
early days—drilling in blocking, tackling, 
running, line-play, and other contact work 
—really pays off and enables a light and 
inexperienced line to make a way for the 
backs, that group of speedy and tricky 
ball carriers will cover the yards fast, 
it is conceded
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fllews from the Alumni Association
In accoidance with the action taken by 
the Alumni Council and subsequently ap- 
pioved at the Geneial Alumni Associa­
tion annual meeting the Alumni Activi­
ties Fund which now exceeds $5 500 has 
been deposited in tiust with the Univei­
sity ot Maine Foundation This transfei 
was made by Dimon E Merrill ’ll, 
chan man of the Tiustees w ho upon 
completion of the transtei were relieved 
from fuither responsibility The trust 
leaves complete conti ol of the use ot the 
income with the Association but places 
authority tor investment ot the tunds en- 
tnely with the Foundation
The purpose ot the Alumni Activities 
Fund which was established in 1924 is 
‘ To establish a plan for securing a perm­
anent annual income with which to as­
sist defraying the expenses of the gen­
eral association and alumni activities and 
intei ests at the University ot Maine 
where and when the General Alumni 
Association may determine ” Although 
created in 1924 it was not until 1929 
that the Fund staited to show substantial 
gains each yeai through the gitts made 
by leumon classes Up to this time the 
Fund has consisted solely ot a savings 
account deposit However, the formei 
trustees of the Tund ielt that the time 
had arrived when consideration should 
be given to investment ot the money and 
definite provision be made foi the finan­
cial management of the Fund Undei 
the terms ot the Alumni Activities Fund 
tiust, the Geneial Alumni Association 
retains full conti ol ot the use of the in­
come
Inasmuch as the Univeisity ot Maine 
Foundation was sponsored bv alumni ioi 
the specific purpose ot receiving and 
managing tiust funds foi the Umveisitv 
and all allied depaitmcnts, it seemed logi­
cal that this Alumni Activities Fund 
should be placed with the Foundation 
One of the established policies ot that 
oiganization is pooling of all tunds foi 
investment purposes and pioiating in­
come back to each account The Founda­
tion now has some $35 000 of which it is 
Tiustee
Serv icc Emblem
Bv vote ot the Alumni Council last 
June the annual award oi the Alumni 
Sei vice Emblem lecogmtion ot sei vice 
to the Univeisity. will be made duung 
the Commencement piogiam in June this 
yeai instead of at the Homecoming 
luncheon on Novembci 8
The change in time ot award is the 
result of two tactois It was deemed 
necessaiy toi one thing to speed up the 
program of the Homecoming luncheon 
■n oidei to meet the eailiei staitmg 
hour of the tootball game In the mean­
time it was felt that the service emblem 
aw aid was of sufficient significance and 
value that it should be made betorc the 
largest possible numbci ot alumni 1 hese 
aims it was telt would be bcttei served 
at the commencement program than at 
the moie limited homecoming event
Nominations tor the cunent aw aid 
theietore will be taken duung the spnng 
months in anticipation ot the presenta­
tion on Alumni Day
Council Members
One ot the tluee new members named to 
the Alumni Council this year is Myron 
Peabody 16 Assistant 1 rcasurer ot the 
Federal land Bank ot Springfield Mass 
His appointment blings recognition to a 
period of long and loyal service to the 
University and the Alumni Association 
As a membei of the Class ot 1916 he has 
been active in class progiams and served 
as marshal for the Commencement pio 
gram on Alumni Dav last Tune
Council Member: Myron Pea­
body, ’16, of Springfield, Mass, 
is one of three new members on 
the Alumni Council.
Outstanding among his alumni woik 
has been his chan manship ot the West­
ern Massachusetts area tor the Libiaiy 
Campaign This aica undei his able 
and til clcss leadci ship i cached then quota 
neailv a yeai ago being among the fiist 
eight aicas in the count! y to attain 100% 
standing He has also seived as piesi- 
dent and executive membei of his local 
association
Mr Peabody has been associated with 
the Fcdcial Land Bank foi some time 
and is widely known in the fields ot 
banking and agriculture His election to 
the Alumni Council executive body ot 
the Geneial Alumni Association bungs 
to the deliberations of the group a loyal 
and mteicsted alumnus whose friendly 
personality and clcai thinking have made 
him a leadci in many fields
I he othei two new appointees to the 
Council aie Alton 1 Littlefield ’21 of 
Augusta and Tiank W Imnell ’29, of 
Auburn . A picture and detailed informa­
tion about each will introduce them to 
tcllovv alumni in subsequent issues
Gcoigc E I oid 24 Assistant Dircctoi 
ot the Agncultuial Extension Seivice 
and long active in alumni work has been 
elected new cleik ot the Geneial Alumni 
Association succeeding Maui tec I) Tones, 
’14 who served in that capacity ten years
Mr Loid is a past president of the 
Penobscot County Alumni Association 
and has seived as a chairman oi the Dues 
Committee As assistant director of the 
Extension Service he has much respon­
sibility in the administration of the im­
portant program of the Seivice to farm­
cis throughout the state He previously 
seived as County Agent foi Tianklin 
County and as County Agent I. eadei at 
the Univeisity He was appointed to his 
present position in 1934
Milit ary Service
Pl ins toi establishing and maintaining 
a set ot iccoids of men in militaiy and 
nival seivice aic being foimulatcd by an 
alumni committee appointed by George 
D Bearce. 11 president ot the Alumni 
Association 1 he committee consists ot 
Lt Leo T Muiphy. '36 Lt Arthur W’ 
Hodges 38 and I t Richard W? Hcalv 
38
Lt Muiphy chin man ot the commit­
tee is adjutant at the Bangoi Army Air 
Base and Lts Hcalv and Hodges aic 
both instructors in Militaiy Science at 
the University
1 he pu'pose ot the plan is to secure 
all intoi mation possible about alumni who 
aic in my blanch ot the military and 
naval seivice and so tai as possible to 
maintain a recoid ot changes tiansteis 
and piomotions Alumni are invited to 
send the names and all possible informa­
tion concerning men now in seivice It 
is hoped also that a camp file ’ may be 
developed so that it will be possible to 
furnish at any time a list oi men in any 
camp The success ot this plan will de­
pend in no small measuie upon the co­
opci ation ot the men in seivice
By vote ot the Alumni Council Execu­
tive Committee it was voted to send 
a complimentai v subscnption ot 1 he 
Maim Alumnus to all non-commissioned 
men in seivice
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New Member Named
To Dues Committee
Newest member of the important Dues 
Committee of the Association is Richard 
C DollofF, ’27 County Agent Leader of 
the Agncultuial Extension Service He 
takes up this yeai a three-year teim to 
ser\e with Chairman Samuel Caldervvood, 
’33, ot Bangoi, and Henry L Doten, ’23, 
Business Manage! of the University
Mi Dolloft has long been widely 
known in alumni work as well as in the 
field of agricultuie He served two years 
as instructs in vocational agriculture at 
Unity high school then became 4-H Club 
Agent for Cumberland County, followed 
by seven years as assistant county agent 
for Aroostook county He was named 
County’ \gent Leader in 1936
The Dues Committee this year in early 
meetings formulated a series of dues 
notices on a new type of approach fea­
turing di aw mgs of Bananas, the cub bear 
mascot, and emphasizing various phases 
of the work and service offered by the 
Alumni \ssociation
Again this yeai receipts in acknowledg­
ment of dues payments will take the 
form of the useful calendar of campus 
events foi the year giving as complete a 
list as possible ot academic athletic 
social, and cultural activities The cal­
endar will be mailed immediately on re­
ceipt of dues payments which will as 
usual include the yeai s’ issue of rhe 
Maine Alumnus
Award—
The aw aid ot a fellowship ot $720 to 
Beatrice A Bcsse 41 ot Biooks and 
Tiank Hanson ’42, ot Rumfoid was an­
nounced in late June by the American 
Society ot Composcis Authois and Pub­
lishes commonly known as ASCAP 
The aw aid was in lecogmtion ot the 
outstanding student pioduction Of Cab- 
bagi \ and Kings wiittcn by Miss Bcsse 
and Mi Hanson and picscntcd last yeai 
by the Maine Masque I'he comedy was 
named the icgional winnci in the second 
\SCAP fellowship competition foi com­
posers and authois of college musical 
plavs Placed in competition with musi­
cal plays written by students thioughout 
New England Of Cabbaqc \ and Kings 
was judged most successful on the basis 
of ouginahty, continuity and pioduction 
problems
Defense—
Defense tiaining couiscs at the Univei- 
sity weie conducted dm mg the summei 
months, cm oiling among othei s some 
twenty-five solchcis fiom the Bangoi Ail 
Base Ekmentaiy and advanced couiscs 
in cnginccimg diafting, woik in machine 
shop, internal combustion engines, and 
othei technical subjects
SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS
October 18—N. Y. Alumnae
Bridge and Tea
2:00 p.m Midston House
22 East 38 St., N. Y. C, in the 
A.A.U.W. Rooms, 14th Floor
October 24----z\ndroscoggin Alumni
Association
Coach Allen—Lewiston
October 30—Maine Alumni Teachers’ 
Association
Dinner—First Baptist Church. 
Bangor
The Merrymeeting Bay Alumni put on 
a clambake and picnic on August 5 at 
the home of Lawrence Merriman ’21 in 
Haipswell Center Plans were made for 
the fall meeting the night before the 
Homecoming football game on November 
7 Everyone present enjoyed the summer 
outing and complimented the committee 
in charge consisting of Mr Merriman, 
Everett K Adams ’32. and Carl B Swan­
ton ’17
Vermont Alumni repoi ted fourteen 
alumni and alumnae pi esent at a meeting 
in Biattleboro June 19 Professor Walter 
D Fmeison ’16, of Norwich University, 
conducted the business meeting Plans 
weie discussed toi district social meet­
ings to widen the acquaintance of alumni 
in Veimont The entei tainment featuie of 
the evening was a showing ot movies and 
a talk bv Raymond C Thompson, State 
Aeionautics Examinei on acionautics 
woik in the state
Committee Member: Newest 
member of the important Dues 
Committee of the Association this 
year is Richard Dolloff. '27, of 
Orono.
Boston Alumni Association elected 
the following officers last May for presi­
dent, Warren Preble ’21; first vice presi­
dent, James Gulliver ’15; second vice 
president, Leslie J. Wertheim ’ll. Treas­
urer for the group will be William Bailey 
’26, and Duncan Cotting ’38 will serve as 
secretary Richard Clark ’27 was chosen 
chairman of the executive committee.
Alumni in the vicinity of Ithaca, N. Y. 
met on the Cornell campus July 22 for a 
social evening with Dean Arthur L. 
Deering ’12, member of the Cornell Sum­
mer Session faculty, as guest of honor. 
Eighteen alumni were present, mostly 
members of the summer school or exten­
sion school.
Northern California Alumni gathered 
on July 18 to welcome President Arthur 
A Hauck on his trip to Hawaii. Nine­
teen alumni and guests were present and 
grealty enjoyed Dr. Hauck’s talk on Uni­
versity activities.
0
Portland Alumnae held their regular 
monthly meeting in May at the Columbia 
Hotel. A finance committee was chosen 
to consider the question of association 
dues The group also voted to give an 
additional $100.00 to the Library Fund 
New officers elected were Christine Elliott 
Stanford ’35, president, Freida Weaver 
Prouty ’29, vice president, Mary Carter 
Stiles ’31, recording secretary, Mrs. Wil­
liam Muiphy ’33, corresponding secretary, 
and Vnginia Nelson Sturgis ‘36, tieas- 
ui er.
Southern California Alumni met on 
June 12. There were about twenty-five 
alumni and friends present to welcome 
President Hauck on the occasion of his 
visit to the Pacific Coast.
Northeastern New York Alumni picnic 
was held September 20 at Crooked Lake 
neai Troy A number of new’ people 
turned out to make the largest group foi 
some time Thirty-four alumni, guests, 
and families were present and fully en­
joyed the excellent outing. Arrangemen' 
weie under the direction of the offir s 
with Conan Priest ’22, president, ihe 
repoit was made by H. W. Chad jurne 
’02. secietary
Vermont Alumni residing in the south­
ern half of the state enjoyed a picnic 
outing at the home of Mr. and Mrs A J. 
Cassista. Eighteen weie present This 
was the first such gatheiing to be tried 
foi this section. Rev. and Mrs Stanley 
Hyde, of Ludlow, assisted the Cassista’s 
w ith auangements
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U. S. Marine Corps
(Continued front Page 7)
That a Marine’s life is seldom a monot­
onous one, at least after prelimmaiy 
training, is shown by the histories ot Lt 
Col True and Capt Totman Norman 
E True joined the Corps which has been 
his life career by way ot the fiist Woild 
War “joining up’’ in 1917 and leaving 
the University in the midst of an elec­
trical engineering course to do so Com­
missioned a second lieutenant in October 
that j ear, he became First Lieutenant 
the following July He saw oveiseas sei- 
vice m France with the 5th Marines fiom 
Maj, 1918, until that regiment returned 
in July, 1919.
The yeais between 1926 and 1928 saw 
him stationed at Port au Pnnce Haiti, 
then in June, 1929, he sailed tor China 
for duty with the Fourth Marines at 
Shanghai There he stayed through the 
exciting and terrible days ot the first 
Japanese invasion of Shanghai He had 
been permanently commissioned to the 
rank of Captain in 1931 then in 1937 
received the grade of Majoi He com­
manded the Sea School, Marine Bai - 
racks, Norfolk, Virginia, fiom 1938 to 
1941 and is at present at Parris Island, 
N C commanding a group of batteries 
of naval guns with Coast Aitillery mis­
sions.
Life has not been so very different foi 
Captain Totman The narrative of his 
shorter but no less interesting career is 
best told in his own words He writes
The history of my service is typical 
of the Manne Corps since 1935 Af­
ter receiving my commission I was 
ordered to the Basic School at Phila­
delphia for a course in military science 
and tactics At the completion of the 
course I went to Charlestown Navy 
Yard, Boston
One morning in September I re­
ceived one of the most pleasant sur­
prises in my life in the form of orders 
to the Fourth Marines stationed in 
Shanghai
The duty in Shanghai was my best 
in many ways The 4th Marines is 
a fine regiment, with picked men and 
officers
The many interesting things that 
happened during the next six months 
two months of which we were almost 
continually under fire from both the 
Chinese and Japanese, are too numer­
ous to mention The one lesson I 
learned during that time was that 
American men who have been prop­
erly trained are the most couiageous, 
self-sacrificing, and dependable sol­
diers in the world
I returned from Shanghai in Au­
gust, 1938, to serve at Maie Island 
and San Clemente Island, Calit, 
where foi one year I was Command­
ing Officer I was then given a two 
months leave so that for the first 
time since 1937 I saw my folks in 
Massachusetts Needless to say, I 
drove up to Orono to see all mv 
fiicnds “Wally,” “Foxey Fred” 
“Dean Corbett,” “Doc” Wittci, and 
the Foresters were all the same and 
their presence made the school seem 
the same I then went to visit an old 
gnl friend whom I had met while at
the Umveisity and the Maine gnl 
looked so much better to me than 
those that I had seen in mv travels 
that aftei some pretty last talking on 
my part she decided to “Join the Ma­
rines and see the Woild ” Since that 
time she crossed the countiy spent 
seven months at the Marine C >rps 
Base in San Diego with me and now 
vvc are at Sitka Maska the histone 
capital of old Russian Alaska I have 
of couise omitted all detail fiom the 
last two years ot mv sei vice due to 
the existant woild conditions
Also Captain in the Coips is Tames V 
Bradley Jr of Millinocket Class of 1929 
Now stationed at Quantico A'a lie has 
seen scivicc m Cuba and San Diego, Cal 
in his do/cn yeais of sei vice
Those who think ot the Mannes as 
turn officers smaitly dicssed in blue 
uniforms with icd stupes oi soldicis 
standing guaid on the coloitul posteis 
at lailwav stations and ltciuiting offices 
tail to lealize that back ot this adven­
turous atmosphere stands a tiadition of 
stein discipline haid woik and ical 
fighting It is in this gicat tiadition that 
Maine alumni in the Marine Coips aie 
carrying on today
Appointments and Promotions
(Continued fiom Page 9)
Tohn Buckley Robeits Instiuctoi ot 
Speech BA New Yoik University,
1940 M A State Umveisity at Iowa
1941
Dana Mathci Woodbridge Instiuctoi 
in English for the tall semester ot 1941- 
42, B A Wesleyan 1934 M A Uni­
versity ot Michigan 1936 Was a Teach­
ing Fellow in English at the Umveisity 
ot Michigan
Tohn James Murphy Graduate Assis­
tant in the Department ot Physics, BS, 
Holy Cross. 1941
Dr Paul Fischer Instructor in IEco­
nomics and Business Administration Has 
studied at University ot Vienna Univcr-
Clerk: George W. Lord ’24, of 
Orono, has been named new clerk 
of the General Alumni Association 
to succeed Maurice Jones ’14.
sity ot Pans the Soi bonne, and College 
ot France Doctor’s Degree, University 
of Vienna, 1931. Has been Graduate As­
sistant at College of William and Mary, 
Research Associate m Laboi I aw at 
Fordham Umveisity, and associated with 
1 dton (N H) Junior College
Marv-Helen Rayc Instructor in Zo­
ology B \ University ot Maine 1938, 
M A, Umveisity ot Michigan, 1941 Has 
taught at Shcad Mcmonal High School, 
lastpoit Maine
Harold A Davis, Instructor in Gov­
ernment BA Umveisity ot Maine, 
1934 Has taken giaduatc woik at Co­
lumbia University
College of Technology
Gordon louis Gombcit Giaduatc As­
sistant in Chemist!v and Chemical Engi­
neering BS, Kent State Umveisity, 
1941
Bcvcily Ross Nason Giaduatc Assis­
tant in Chemistiy and Chemical Engi­
neering BS, University ot Maine, 1939
Nathan Rich Instiuctor in Mechanical 
Enginccung BS, Umveisity oi Maine, 
1940 Has been employed by the Water­
bury Fm cl Foundiy & Machine Com­
pany ot Watei bury, Conn
M iscelLmeous
A\ altci Benedict Dobbs, Assistant in 
the Depaitment ot Physical Education
Raymond W Buek Jr, Graduate Fel­
low in Plant Bleeding Agncultural Ex- 
pcumcit Station (Maine Canncis Asso­
ciation Fellowship) BS Umveisity ot 
Maine 1941
Miss E Winifred Buggs, House Di- 
lector Estabrookc Hall Noith Section, 
BS Columbia Umveisity 1924 MA, 
Northwestern University, 1939
Military Department
Lieutenant Colonel I rancis R Fuller, 
Piotessoi ot Military Science and Iac- 
tics BS, U S Military Academy, 1913 
Attended the Intantry School, the Gener­
al Set vice Schools and the Army War 
College Has been Instiuctor weapons 
section, the Intantry School Assistant 
Protessoi ot Military Science and Tac­
tics University ot Idaho
l ieutenant Colonel Reuben Noel Per- 
lev Associate Protessoi ot Military Sci­
ence and Tactics U S Army (retired) 
AB LI S Naval Academy, 1911 Giadu­
atc ot the advanced course Coast Artil­
lery School Has saved as Instructor 
tor i eserve officer classes, military sci­
ence and tactics, and saw service in the 
Philippine Islands as Commander ot the 
Titth Intantiy National Guard
Leaves of Absence
Airs Mary P Ci andon Instiuctor in 
English, has been granted leave of ab­
sence toi the year 1941-42, toi the pur­
pose ot giaduatc study at Pennsylvania 
State College
H I lovcl Flewelling Associate Pro- 
fessoi ot English has been gi anted leave 
ot absence toi the fall semester He will 
woik on two studies dealing with Ameii- 
can literary history
Miss Beatrice Coney, Assistant Pio- 
tcssoi ot Home Fconomics has been 
gianted leave ot absence toi the year 
1941-42 foi the puiposc of gi adnate study 
at Columbia Umveisity
The following have been gianted a 
veai s leave ot absence tor military ser­
vice
Chailcs By ion Sibley, Assistant in 
Bactci lology , Agriiultui al Expei iment 
Station
Edwaid G Aleiull Assistant in Chem- 
lstiv, Agricultural Experiment Station
Tohn S Getchcll. Assistant in Bacteri­
ology Agucultuial Experiment Station.
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NECROLOGY
1886
JOSIAH M AYER Josiah M \yer, 
of Portland, retired Boston engineei and 
former executive in a prominent hardware 
firm in Portland, died by drowning on 
July 22 at the age of 78 Born in Free­
dom, he was giaduated from the Umver- 
sity in 1886 in electncal engineering and 
was employed for 20 years by the Boston 
Elevated Railroad Company Subsequent­
ly he was associated with the hardware 
firm of Talbot Brooks, and Ayer, in Port­
land
1896
FRANK E WEYMOUTH Death 
brought an end to the engineering careei 
of Frank E Weymouth at the age ot 67 
on July 22 Death was attiibuted to a 
heart attack As general manager and 
chief engineer of the Metropolitan Watei 
District of Southern California he had 
long been a leading engineer in many of 
the great developments in that part of 
the country He was credited with a 
large share in the preliminary planning 
of Boulder Dam and seived as director ot 
construction of the Coloiado Rivet \que- 
duct, longest domestic water supply facil- 
itv in the world•F
Prior to his association with the Water 
District, he was cluet engineer foi the 
U S Bureau of Reclamation in which 
capacity he prepaied many of the early 
studies on the Boulder Dam project A 
native of Medford. Maine, he followed 
his graduation fiom the University with 
work in Boston and Malden Mass later 
becoming assistant engineer tor the City 
of Winnipeg Manitoba He was situated 
later with the Canal Commission in 
Nicaragua and as resident enigneer tor 
a lailway in Ecuadoi With the U S 
Reclamation Service he worked in Mon­
tana. Noith Dakota. Idaho, and Wyom­
ing, being appointed chief constiuction 
engineer foi the Service in the West in 
1915, and chief engineei in 1924 He 
has for sometime been lesidmg in San 
Marino, in the vicinity ot I os Angeles 
and his death occurred at his home in that 
place
In recognition of his professional lead­
ership he was aw aided an honoiaiy de­
gree of Doctor of Engineei ing in 1934 by 
the University
1901
WILI ARD M BEATTIE The death 
of Willard M Beattie of Old Town has 
been repot ted to this ofhee, the date of his 
decease was Match 14. 1941
1905
ROY M SNEIL The death in San 
Francisco on June 29 of Roy M Snell 
formeily of LaGiange has been repoited 
Following graduation from the University 
lie spent several yeais in Montana on 
government iriigation vvoik, followed bv 
several years in Puerto Rico for the gov­
ernment theie He was subsequently ap­
pointed senior lesident engineer on the 
Kenneth Dam on the Saciamento Rivet 
which position lie held until the time of 
his death at the age of 61
1916
LESTER G MORRIS At the Vet­
erans’ Hospital in Togus, on July 13, Les­
ter G Morris, of Concord, died tollowing 
a proti acted illness A native of Caratunk. 
Mr. Moi i is was giaduated fiom the Col­
lege of Agriculture at the University and 
had been piominent in town affairs in 
Concord previous to his illness He was 
a membci of the Odd Fellows and held 
several town offices His death oeamed 
at the age of 48
1917
WADE L BRIDGHAM A graduate 
of the College of Law, Wade L Bridgham 
died at his home in Westbrook on June 29 
at the age of 52 Additional details of Ins 
decease are not known at this time.
1933
C \RL L THURSTON Death came 
to Carl L Thurston, depaitment foreman 
for the General Chemical Company in 
Marcus Hook, Pa. on June 28 of this 
yeai Employed for several years by that 
company, Mr Thurston held the position 
of foreman in the sodium hyposulphite 
department. He had resided in Chester. 
His death was extremely sudden and un­
expected
1935
ROBERT F WISH ART Victim of 
a boating tragedy, Dr Robert F. Wishart. 
a Rumford dentist, was one of 37 killed 
in the mysterious destruction of the excur­
sion boat Don off Bailey’s Island Dr 
Wishart. 28 years old, graduated from a 
dental school in Toronto following his at­
tendance at the University He had re­
cently set up a successful dentist practice 
in Rumford where he lived with his father. 
Details of the sea tragedy are still shroud­
ed in mystery Apparently some swift 
catastrophe of the ocean following engine 
trouble on the excursion boat caused the 
disaster
B' Classes
1896
Mosman
Xe.vt Reunion, 1943
The annual meeting of the 
Memorial Park Association of
Seal sport was held in Julv and Col 
Ficdeuck F Rlack was the newly- 
clccted vice piesident Colonel Black 
is ietired tiom the U S \rmy
1898 Next Reunion, 1942Di Elmei Drew Merrill, ad- 
mmistiatoi of Botanical Collections and 
du ector ot the Arnold Arboretum. Har- 
vaid University, has lecentlv been elected 
an honorary member of the Royal Agri- 
cultuial and Hoi ticultural Society of 
India Dr Men ill also was a member 
ot the committee ot selection for Latin 
\metican Fellowships ot the Guggen­
heim Foundation to se’ect the lecipients 
ot twenty fellowships ot about $2,000 
each to Brazil Mexico, \igentma, Uru­
guay Puti to Rico, and Chile
1900 Next Reunion, 1942J O Whdcomb, manager of 
the Fiontier Picss Co. ot Sviacuse, New 
York, was on the campus in eaily August 
This is his fii st visit since 1923 and only 
the second snue his graduation
The appointment ot Dana L Theiiault, 
of Foit Kent, as municipal judge of 
Not them \ioostook Countv Court was 
appioved by' Gov ci nor Sew all in Julv
1 001 Next Reunion, 1942
I 7v I Heibert H Leonaid, of 167 
Elmwood \ve, East Auioia, New Yoik, 
and piesident of the Consolidated Pack­
ing Machinery Coip has been appointed 
to the newly created committee on Eco­
nomic Policy of the National Association 
of Manufactuiers
At the organization meeting of the 
Maine Town and Citv Managers’ Asso­
ciation held in Bangoi in Julv, Peicv R 
Kcllei, of Camden, was elected vice 
pi esident.
1905 Next Reunion, 1945Leslie I. Johnstone is struc­
tural designer for the Cook County 
Highway Department in Chicago, Illi- 
625
of 
city 
that
Next Reunion, 1945
The May 31, 1941, issue of the 
Evening Post contained the
Air Corps 
Field, Den-
1945
nois. His residence address is 
Fairview Ave., Park Ridge, Illinois.
1 906 Next Reunion, 1945
'VyJ Friends and classmates 
Jam^s G Wallace, former Bangor 
manager, will be interested to know 
he is now city manager for Wilmington, 
Noith Carolina This city adopted the 
manager form of government in April, 
1941. and elected Mr. Wallace their first 
manager.
1907
Saturday
story “Eyes in the Skies” which told of 
the work of Lt. Col Albert W. Stevens 
Colonel Stevens is director of the photo­
graphic department of the 
Technical School at Lowry 
ver, Colorado.
1 QfIR Next Reunion,
I prof. and Mrs. Robert K. Ste­
ward who have been spending the past 
six months at Bayside, Maine, are moving 
to St. Petersburg, Florida, on October 
20 Prof Steward retired this year after 
thirty-three years of teaching, one year 
at the University of Maine, seven at the 
University of Illinois, and the past 
twenty-five at Michigan State College 
where he has been head of the depart­
ment of drawing and design. Prof. Ste­
ward writes that he is looking forwaid 
to having time for some of his hobbies 
which include collecting stamps, pencil 
sketching, reading, and also an oppor­
tunity to look up classmates and renew 
some of the early friendships.
Mrs Mildred Chase Hinckley, teacher 
at George Stevens Academy in Bluehill, 
attended summer school 
Mater this summer.
Walter L. Sturtevant, 
for Manhattan Rubber 
of Ray bestos-Manhattan, 
appointed for a term of two years as a 
member of the New York District Com­
mittee of the American Society for test­
ing materials.
1 QfIQ Next Reunion, 1944
I z vz William A. Cobb, of Belfast, 
is a director of the Belfast & Moosehead 
Lake Railroad Company, for the year 
1941-42 according to a recent newspaper 
clipping
Mr Frederick Palladino is living at 
23 Bellevue St., Dorchester, Mass He 
is a retired clergyman.
Edmund B. Keating is receiving mail 
at Public Works Office, Navy Yard. 
New York, where he is commahder of 
the Civil Engineer Corps for the U. S 
Navy.
Mis Cora S. Calvert, of Oiono, was 
married this summer to Thomas Mc- 
Cheyne Gunn, of Haddonfield, N. J. Mr. 
Gunn was a member of the University of 
Maine faculty as instructor of mechani­
cal engineering from 1905-07. They are 
making 
Avenue
1910
twelve y
at her Alma
chief chemist 
Mfg. Division 
Inc., has been
their home at 403 Wellington 
in Haddonfield.
Next Reunion, 1944
Dr. Bertram E. Packard, for 
_ ears Maine’s State Commissioner 
of Education, 1 etired August 3 of 
year A native of Augusta, he 
giaduated from Litchfield Academy
this 
was 
and
October, 1941 15
irom Bates College. He seived mail} 
j ears as a teacher, holding principalships 
at Leavitt Institute, Turner, and Hallo­
well, and as superintendent of schools at 
Tuinei while heading the institute, he 
also was supei intendent of schools in the 
Thomaston-Camden Union and at San- 
foid, leaving the latter to become deputy 
state superintendent of schools in 1922 
Seven years later he became commis­
sioner He was giaduated from Maines 
Law' School in 1910.
employed in the textbook department of
49 East 33rd St, New Yoik City He is 
then 1
City and Washington, D C 
triends 
and see
1912
1 Q1 1 Next Reunion, 1944
I z I I Harold G. Wood is stew ard- 
treasuier of the Bangor State Hospital 
and leceives mail at Box 926 Bangoi
Benjamin O. Warren has recently been 
Harper and Brothers and is located at 
sales representative in New Yoik
He invites 
and classmates to diop aiound 
him
Next Reunion, 1944
Mrs Margaret Flint Jacobs ot 
West Baldwin widely known Maine nov­
elist, is USO chairman tor West Bald­
win She was recently a guest ot the 
USO bioadcast over AVGAN in Portland 
at which time she told ot solicitation 
work tor the oigamzation On the same 
bioadcast, Commander -X Lincoln King, 
14, U S N, spoke on the needs ot the 
Navy tor whom the USO will provide 
"eivice clubs
Albert F. Cook was appointed bv Gov- 
einoi Sew all as judge ot the Foit Fan- 
field Municipal Court in July Since his 
graduation in 1912, Mr Cook practiced 
law in Bangor and later enlisted in the 
U S Army where he served two years 
James L Boyle, of Waterville, was re­
elected tor his 23rd teim as adjutant tor 
the Maine American Legion at their con­
vention held in June
Victor H Hinkley, ot Bicwci was 
elected first vice president of the Maine 
Phai maceutical Association at their 
meeting at Rangeley Lakes in June Mr 
Hinklev in June re-opened after a fire 
had destroyed the former store
1913 Next Reunion, 1943Marthon Doak of Belfast is a 
member of the real estate committee ot 
the Childien’s Aid Society of Maine
1 QI A Next Reunion. 1943
I 71 *t Harvey R Pease Wiscasset 
lawyei and clerk of the Maine House of 
Representatives tor many veais, was 
named Lincoln County s registci of pio- 
bate by Governor Sew all in June
Ilaiold J Shaw ot Sanford was elec­
ted a director of the National Holstcin- 
Ti lcsian Association of \mcrica and is 
on the finance committee
Ccmmandei \ Lincoln King is com­
manding officer ot the Thud Battalion 
U S Naval Rcseives, assigned to duty 
at the Poitland Section ot the Inshoie
Pine Tree Tavern
at
The Elmwood Hotel
Waterville, Maine 
Choicest of
W ines—Liquors—F ood 
Entertainment 
Every Evening
Patiol, which is established in Portland
George J. Stobie, ot Wateiville, is 
serving his fifth tluee-yeai term as 
Maine’s fish and game commissioner 
having been icappointed in July
ISext Reunion, 1943
Thompson is aNathan W
of the Maine Nautical School 
Mr Thompson is an attorney in
Staff with headquaitcis 
War Dept Room 2133, 
Washmgotn, D C 
ot Fort Tan field has
Tack Moian s ( 30) col- 
Mi Kngci
‘ I ew,” is principal ot
University ot 
the last three 
Boston sub­
Day School
1916
membei 
Board 
Portland, being located at 85 Exchange 
St
Lewis O Barrows, ioimei governor 
of Maine is director ot an air raid pio- 
tection school foi industry which is op­
erated at the Massachusetts Institute ot 
Technology with staff membeis ot the 
school acting as instr uctoi s 1 lus is set 
up as a pait ot the detense woik foi in­
dustry which Mayor LaGuaidia ot New 
York has suggested
Lt Col A L Hamblen is a member 
ot the General 
at G-4 Division 
Munitions Bldg
Lewis Kngci 
been pi aiseel in 
umn as a ‘ Gieat Coach 
better known as 
Tort I an field high school and then 
coach To give you an idea ot why the 
Foit is called the home ot champs his 
baseball team won crowns in 1934 1935. 
1937 1940 and 1941 In tact, his last 
two baseball teams lost but a single gimc 
a loss to the Maine Freshmen in 1940" 
Congiatulations lew and good luck’
1 QI 7 ^ext Reunion. 1942
• 7 I / Sumner C Cobb is now at Wil­
liston Academy Easthampton Mass He 
leceived his M S at the 
Arizona in 1936 and toi 
years has been teaching 
debs at Beaver Country 
Writes Mr Cobb ‘It will be good to be 
back with hovs again ’ Pnoi to his 
departure for Arizona in 1935 he taught 
at Williston from 1922 to 1935
Cecil J Siddall of Sanford has been 
elected department commander ot the 
American legion for Maine and bv vir­
tue ot his election is on Governor bew­
ail s official staff as aide-de-camp He 
was the only candidate and was suggested 
by Supenoi Court Justice Albeit Beli­
veau. 11 law of Rumtoid Mr Siddall 
is an attoincy
Burton E Bartlett ot Bangor who 
has i epresented the Gannett Publishing 
Company Inc in Aroostook cnculation 
aica has been transfcired to Rockland 
where he will assume the Rockland 
ti ict cnculation manage! ship toi 
company
John M Pomcioy ot Rockland 
membei ot the Knox County chapter 
American Red Cioss executive commit­
tee to elect a secietaiy and ticasuici ot 
that gioup
Richaid E McKown was elected chan- 
man ot ti t Bai Harboi bianch ot the 
Amei lean Red Cioss toi a thud con­
secutive teim
Mis Lveiett I an child, 17, was a 
student at the University ot Maine sum­
mci school 
been home 
more Falls
1918
Dis- 
that
is a
this past session She has 
economics tcachci at Iivcr-
Next Reunion. 1943
John M Keep was on the cam­
pus this summci paving his fiist visit 
in many years He is tiaffic engineer toi 
the C KP lei Co m Chailcston, West 
Vnginia His icsidcncc adchess is 1S06 
Vuginia St m Cliaileston
Donald M Libby now has the title ot 
Majoi TA with the 9th Division Head- 
quaitcis at Foil Biagg Noitli Caiolina
Sumnci \ Hall is in cliaigc of pur­
chases ot foreign types of cheese tor the
A &. P Tea Co, at 211 W Wackei Dnve, 
c/o National Cheese Dept, ot that chain 
ot stores, in Chicago, Illinois
1 01 Q Next Reunion, 1942
I 7 I 7 Mrs Estelle 8 Robbins is lo­
cated at North Easton, Mass, wheie 
she is partner and manage! ot Kelley’s 
Stoie (plumbing and hardware)
11 Col Norman E 1 rue is now lo­
cated with the Tilth Artillciy Group, 
Fleet Manne Toicc, Manne Bari acks, 
Pains Island, South Caiolina
Congratulations to Capt Ray M Astle 
who has recently been piomoted irom 
1st lieutenant to captain Fie is the com­
manding officer ot the sei vice battery 1st 
Battalion which was oigamzcd when the 
regiment fust reached Camp Blanding, 
Fla
Emerson C Lawiy. ot Houston. Itxas, 
is now Gult Coast division manage! tor 
the Shell Oil Company with which com­
pany lie has been associated toi nineteen 
years FIis daughter, Maijoue Chailton 
h is been named I ancci Beauty Queen of 
the 1 am ri High School in Houston 
wheie she is a senior
Fiank O Alley, Ji toimcily with the 
department ot health in Bai Flaiboi. who 
was called to active duty as a captain in 
the 386th Infantry at Manchester, N H, 
has been piomoted to the rank ot major 
in June His mail is going to Head- 
quarteis, 2nd Rect g Dist, 32 Water St, 
Manchestei
Ray C Hopkins is distuct manager ot 
the Virginia Electric &. Powei Co, at 
F icdei icksbui g, Va He has been gener­
al chan man ot the F rcdci icksburg com­
munity fund since it was oigamzcd two 
ycais ago and has the job ot oigamzing 
it again this year He also holds the 
chairmanship ot a financial campaign ot 
the Maiy Washington Hospital at I red- 
ci icksbui g to build an addition at a cost 
ot $200 000 appioximatcly half ot which 
is to be iaiscd by public subscription
1920 Aev! Reunion, 1942Verne C Beverly president ot 
tlx class, and County Extension Agent 
toi Aioostook County attended summer 
session at Cornell
R Arhnc Wray 
nawcook Academy
University in July 
is teaching at Matta- 
m Lincoln
1921 Next Reunion. 1946Horace C Ciandall and Mis
Ciandall—Vnginia Colbath 23—aie now 
located at Santurcc Pueito Rico wheie 
* Bucky is lieutenant commander in the 
U 8 Navy Then mail should be sent 
howevci to them c/o Mrs H I. Rogcis 
at 76 Vine St Reading Mass Con­
gi itulations and best wishes Bucky ’
Rathci late sympathy should be ex­
tended to Ralph A Rangci whose wite 
passed away in February of this year 
Besides lxi husband she leaves thiee 
sons and one daughtci He is mdustnal 
cngincci foi tlx Maine Development 
Commission at the State House His 
mail is going to him at 41 West St in 
I an field
Paul F Coibin, technical diicctoi toi 
the I cxtilcather Coipoiation loledo 
Ohio made his annual summci visit to 
the campus
O>good A Nickelson is a Captain in 
the U S Aimy serving as assistant to the 
Adjutant General 3id U S Aimy in San 
Antonio, Texas
Aie thcic any’ otliei 21cis seising the 
colois5 let’s heai tiom vou ’21 is proud 
ot vou
All these in the class who attended 
commencement and om 20th were pleased 
and suipnscel by a nice snapshot sent 
each one bv Roscoe Barbei That’s real 
class spmt The pictuie was of oui pio- 
giam Incidentally the song we all 
16 October. 1941
worked so haid learning in Aubeit Hall 
that morning is now published and has 
been done on the radio several times so 
if you hear it by accident, you can then 
be on the listening end, we had to sing 
it the last time we all met
Any news about any others'1 A line 
will be greatly appieciated
As ever,
“Woody” Wood 
North Berwick, Me
IQ? 7 ^exl Reunion, 1946
h P Tuinei, 16 Elbow Stieet, 
Providence, R I. is still with Westing­
house but m addition to legulai duties 
lepicsents the company with Newport 
naval operating base
Achsa M. Bean, M D, Vassal College 
Poughkeepsie, NY is on leave of ab­
sence this yeai and is with the Emeigency 
Medical Service undei Bntish Ministry 
of Health located in England or Scotland
Joseph Kenneth Black Lenoir City, 
Tennessee, oonstiuction engineci has 
completed Chickamauga dam and is now 
on Fort Loudoun dam in same capacity
Bernard A Libby, 24 Houghton Street, 
West Lynn, Massachusetts His business 
is general reseat ch in supeichaigei de­
velopment for Geneial Flectnc Company 
ultra speed photogiaphy, and boundaiy 
layer studies
Hope Perkins Featherstone Hyde Paik, 
New York, says “Believe it or not have 
been married ten years and have a baby 
girl seven months old " Hope’s husband 
is a lawyer.
A Everett Strout, Principal of Butler 
School district for the past ten years, 
taught this summci at Farmington State 
Normal School safety charactei educa­
tion and vocational information were in 
his charge.
Rachel Connor, dean of gnls at Bangoi 
High, did graduate work at Columbia 
University this summer
G. P Dunn, 22 Blake Street, Piesque 
Isle, is wire chief with the N E. Tel 
& Tel. Co.
Lucy Chamberlain can be reached at
231 Van Dyke Place, Long Branch, N J 
H Otis Noyes. 187 Cornelia Street, 
Plattsburgh, N Y, is department head, 
Plattsburgh State Normal School, Radio 
news commentator, W’MFF; Candidate 
for Doctorate at Yale Reports three 
youngsters- ages 4-3-2 getting ready tor 
U of M.
Your class reporter needs much help in 
making this column do full justice to 
the class of 1922
Estelle Nason
1QTC Next Reunion, 1945
• ' Anothei year is beginning, col­
lege is open and things aie beginning to 
hum I had hoped to sec more of you 
and have a big column to begin with, we 
do have some very important new s Few 
classes can have the distinction of being 
i epresented on the Board of Trustees and 
have a member scive as Dean ot the Uni- 
veisity. This honoi has come to us din­
ing the last year Joseph Murray has 
been announced as acting Dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Dean Edward Allen ‘Joe” has been head 
of the Biology depai tment for the last 
seven years W’c aie all glad to express 
out congratulations to oui classmate
Henry G Pei kins, foi seven yeais 
principal of Aioostook Central Institute 
at Mais Hill, will assume the principal­
ship of Ellsvvoith High School this month
Capt Julian Humphrey is Classification 
Corps Area Sei vice Unit #112 at Camp 
Devens, Mass
Xlbcit Jones is General Managei ot 
Tide Watei Powci Company at W llming- 
ton, N. C He and Mrs Jones, Gladys 
Springer ’24, live at 36 Country Club 
Pines Wilmington, N C
Hillard H Buzzell is serving his sev­
enth year as W aldo County Attorney 
In May he marned Miss Vera M Rob­
ei ts and they are now residing at 35 
Couit Street, Belfast, Maine
We have an announcement of another 
wedding On April twenty-sixth Herbert 
Alden Turner and Miss June Louise 
Savage weie mained at Rockland They 
aie now living in Naples, Maine 
Louise Loid 
Foiest \ve 
Orono Maine
1927 Next Reunion, 1945I feel as if I had been hibernat­
ing all summei as I haven't heard from
oi of anyone all summei—no, I’ll have 
to take it back—1 did stop in to see Clara 
Stuait Giuhn up at Scboomook this 
summer Clara of course, spends most of 
hci summers theie at the State Forestry 
Camp which seemed to be a grand place
'1 hen, too, I did hav e lunch in Boston 
with Florence Gushce this summer but 
although we spoke of Marion Lord, who 
“Gushee” says goes fiom Ixezar Falls to 
W ashington D C, quite often I never 
do seem to hear fiom Manon
I phoned Peggy W ebster vv ho sympa­
thizes with me m my news gathering and 
she said that Marion Farrington Gero 
had been to Brevvei this summer and 
Peggy had seen her Marion lives in 
Cohoes, N Y
I. spent a week at the Eastern Maine 
General Hospital the first of September 
and Annette Matthews who is Medical 
Technologist in Laboratory there, came in 
and made a little visit. She told me also 
that Amy Adams has the position of head 
of the English Department at Old Town 
High School this year.
Sumner “Fat” Fifield moved the last 
of May from Staten Island. N. Y. to 
Norco. Louisiana (Box 125) where he 
is Engineer in charge for RCA
The Alumni ofhee sends me two items—
Capt. Henry Howard who has been on 
dutj with organized Reserves at Boston 
has gone to Fort Davis, Canal Zone, 
with the 14th Infantry, and I presume 
the Howards would appreciate hearing 
from some of you.
James Bradstreet is Associate Engi­
neer, Constructing Quartermaster Corps 
at Camp Edwards, Falmouth, Mass, with 
icsidence at Bryantville, Mass
And that is all. and I know some of 
us must have been somewhere and seen 
some of our class this summer—write in, 
and tell the rest of us what someone else 
is doing where they live, family, etc.
Edith O. Thaxter
50 hoiest Ave
Bangoi, Maine
^Next Reunion, 1944
\nothei tall—another year of 
class personals to collect’ And I hope 
you’ie going to make it easj '
Horace and Mrs Bell contributed to 
the progeny ot this class in a big way 
this past summer, with the ariival on 
\ugust 14 of twin daughters, Nancy 
Eloise and Sally Ann Congratulations'
Nicholai W’essell, who is living at 10 
Catcll St, Bangoi, has been named to 
the plant protection service of the United 
States War Department “W’cs” has been 
safety engineer of the W’P \ since 1935 
and is well known throughout the state
Dave Fuller sends the news that he 
saw Francis Fit/patuck this summer. 
He was on his way to Camp Shelby, 
Miss, with the regulai army, after being 
with the CCC for seven years. His ad­
dress will be, 1st Lieutenant Francis G
*
Movie Opportunity No 441
fllMO
• There’s no record of active childhood 
so true to life as a movie record. Nothing 
else will so vividly perpetuate the memo­
ries your heart would have never grow dim.
But—priceless movie opportunities are 
passing daily. So begin taking movies 
now! And to get fine movies right from the 
first, begin with a Filmo, built by the 
makers of Hollywood’s preferred studio 
equipment to give professional results with 
amateur ease. Just press a button, and what 
you see, you get... in full color or brilliant 
black-and-white.
Soon you’ll have mastered the easy 
fundamentals. Then you’ll rejoice that 
Filmo imposes no restrictions upon your 
ever increasing ability ... that it provides 
the features advanced workers want. See 
Filmos at a near-by dealer’s or mail cou­
pon. Bell & Howell Company, Chicago; 
New York; Hollywood; Washington, 
D. C.; London. Established 1907.k ■ 
r
FALM- 
SIZE
ONLY A FILMO 8 
OFFERS ALL THESE FEATURES:
• A lifetime guarantee!
• “Drop-in” loading ... no 
sprockets to thread.
• Sealed-in lubrication . . . 
no oiling.
•Adjustments for slow- 
motion scenes and ani­
mated-cartoon filming.
• A basic camera, with 
versatility to keep pace 
with your progress.
• Makes 8mm. movies for 
a few cents a scene.
49^® With turret head, from $109.50
Filmo-Master 8mm. Projector now only $109 
Prefer 16mm film? See the new Filmo Auto
Load, ace of 16mm. magazine-loading 
cameras. From $12J.
Mail Coupon for FREE Movie Booklet
BELL & HOWELL COMPANY
1839 Larchmont Ave., Chicago, III.
Please send free • ( ) If -page booklet about Filmo 
8mm. movie equipment; () information about 
16mm. Filmo Auto Load Cameras.
Name
Address
City. State QG 10-41
October, 1941 17
Fitzpatrick, Company B, 28th Q M 
Regiment, Camp Shelby Miss
Emma Thompson Ledger (Mrs Wil­
liam) has recently moved to Portland, 
and with her husband, son and daughter 
is living on Hillis Street They have 
recently lived in Oxford. Maine
By way of the grapevine I hear that 
Bob Simons was married this past spring 
to a former Patten girl She is a trained 
nurse and was an airline stewardess They 
are living in Chicago I believe
We were delighted to have a call from 
Harold “Skeet” Ingalls this summer and 
to meet his attractive wife and young son 
and daughter They are living in Spring 
Grove, Pa, where Skeet is plant engineer 
in a large pulp null
Our condolences to the family of 
Donald Huot who recently died in Tucson. 
Arizona, where he has been for the past 
two years
I’ll be waiting tor more news from all 
of you ’
Thelma Perkins Dudley
34 Cottage Farms Rd 
Cape Elizabeth Maine
Next Reunion. 1944 
and Mrs Guv H SturgisMr
announcing the birth of a son
1929
Jr are ....
Robert Washburn Bud who is employed 
by the New England Telephone and Tele- 
graph Co has recently been transterred 
from Newburyport Massachusetts to 
Marlboro Mass He and his family are 
living at 35 Witherbee Street Mailboro
Cornell University 
promotion of Robert 
assistant professor of 
sociatc professor
James V Bradley
Marines a member
has announced the 
F Chandler from 
forest soils to as-
Jr is Captain of 
member of the staff of the
Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers 
84-88 Hammond Street 
Bangor Maine
DEPENDABLE PHOTOS
Years of Experience and Modern
Equipment insure Satistactory 
Results
MYERS STUDIO
Old Town
Bangor House
bangor. maine;
Delicious meals, 
inexpensively priced 
Modern Cocktail 
Lounge 
Rooms from $1 50
Marine Coips School Quantico, Va His 
residence address is 416 Le Jeune Road. 
Quantico Va
Katherine Marvin is manager of the 
Employee’s Cafeteria at the Warchouse 
of the R H Macy Co,' Long Island 
N Y Her residence address is 98 Brom- 
leigh Road, Stewart Manor, Long Island
W Jerome Strout was recently elected 
president of the Houlton Rotary Club
Barbara Johnson 
32 Orland Street 
Portland Maine
1930 Next Reunion, 1944
 Wyatt C Burke is an engineer 
with the Lehigh Valley Railroad He is 
living at 51 Wall Street Bethlehem 
Pennsylvania
Philip T Lane is a forester for the 
New England Power Company with resi- 
dence in West Dover Vermont
Miss Ruth Taylor and Breinert B R 
Madsen were married at an attractive 
home ceremony in Calais on Julv 15 Mrs 
Madsen is a graduate of Simmons College 
where she took her B A degree as a li 
brarian taking her Masters degree at the 
University of Maine in 1930 She is cm 
ployed by the government as librarian of 
the Geological Division of the Depart 
ment of Agriculture Mr Madsen who 
came from Copenhagen Denmark fifteen 
years ago is a naval architect employed 
by the government They are living in 
Alexandria Virginia in the Rutherford 
Haves Building
Eugene ‘Red Vail is employed by 
New England Tel and Tel Co in 
Leominster Massachusetts where he lives 
at 11 Foster Court
Pauline Hall I each 
Oneonta New York
PRENTISS & CARLISLE CO. INC.
TIMBERLANDS — ENGINEERS
12 Hammond St Bangor Maine
Geo T. Carlisle 09, Philip P Clement, 
Robert W Averill 20 Paul E 
Atward 26 Geo D Carlisle
Member Federal Reserve Bank
Young men and women will 
always find this banking in­
stitution interested and help­
ful in their business progress. 
Responsibility is reflected by 
a checking account, which is 
also a factor in establishing 
credit and standing.
The
Merrill 
Trust Company
With twelve offices in 
Eastern Maine
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
1931 Next Reunion, 1944The beginning of a new school 
year has a way of catching up with 
people, no matter how much they d like 
an extension of summer vacation I spent 
most of mine at the University of New 
Hampshire summer session searching for 
the youth I lost at our tenth reunion 
Quite a successful search it was too At 
least I had a lot of tun
As usual with the first issue tor tall a 
number of items have collected during 
the summer Although some are quite 
old the news may still be of interest
Morton Danforth was married June 14 
to Miss Dorothy Peters a graduate of 
Brewer High School Morton is man- 
ager ot Danforth Brothers Grocery in 
Brewer Belated congratulations!
Lou Durgan Hammons is president for 
this year of the Greater Bangor Alumnae 
chapter of Pi Beta Phi At the same 
meeting Chat lotto Cleaves was named 
chairman of the magazine committee and 
Ethel Sezak gave a report on the activi 
ties of the U of M chapter where she 
is chairman of the advisory committee
Jacob Holmes, of Belfast is a director 
of the Belfast and Moosehead Lake Rail- 
road Company
Beryl Bryant was instructor and super - 
visor of medical nursing at a seven weeks 
course given at the Maine General Hos 
pital in Bangor through June and July 
The course was given as a part of the na 
tional program for better defense prepara 
tions at home and was the first course of 
this type to be given in Maine Beryl grad 
uated from the Peter Bent Brigham Hos­
pital and was head nurse there before 
coming to Bangor in 1939 She is also 
treasurer of the Maine branch of the 
National League of Nursing Education
Ken Lapworth is Commanding Officer 
of Company A 28th QM Regt U S 
Army at Camp Shelby Miss His hon e 
address is 7 Memorial Street Baldwins 
ville Mass
Roger Annis is a chemical engineer in 
the Research Department of the Diamond 
Alkali Company, Painesville, Ohio and 
he lives at 11 W South Street
Seems to me the biggest trouble 'with 
this column is the advanced age of most 
of the items by the time they get to me 
from the Alumni office Nobody can stir 
up much interest with stale news A very 
simple remedy would be for you to send 
me some news direct Red Farnsworth 
has started oft with a card mailed the 
last of July in Cartagena Colombia
Swell trip he says It ought to be tor 
anybody who travels as Fust Engineer 
of the S S Cape Town’
You may not be that far away or doing 
anything that exciting but any 
yourself will be interesting to 
A postcard doesn’t take much
write and will reach me at the usual 
dress
news of 
someone 
time to 
ual ad-
How about it’
Doris I. Gross
Stonington Maine
1932
for the
Next Reunion. 1941
Albeit II Howes is a salesman 
Firestone Fire and Rubber Co.
Hartford Conn and is living at 6 Or- 
lando St Wilbraham Mass
lung W Small is superintendent of 
schools in Blue Hill Maine
J Wheldon Russel has resigned as a 
teacher in Millinocket to accent the posi- 
tion of principal of Howland High 
School
Charles L Puffer has been elected 
principal of the Aroostook Central In­
stitute at Mais Hill Charles has taught 
previously in Ellsworth and Livermore 
and has been principal of high schools in 
Weld Solon and Madawaska He is 
married and has two children
18 October, 1941
IRobeit T Weston, 67 Brattle St. 
Woicestei, Mass, is an engineer in the 
gi mding division of the Heald Machine 
Company, Worcestei, Mass
This next news may be a little out of 
date but it’s still news Atwood Leven- 
saler is directoi of “The Ould Newbury 
Studio Ptajeis" in Newbuiypoit, Mass 
Congratulations’ This is a dramatic 01- 
gamzation which has come to be qu.tc a 
summei theatie
W C Libby, m collaboiation with 
Reinei Bonde has his name on the trout 
page of the Maine Extension Bulletin 
number 290 The title oi the bullet n is 
“Spiaying and Dusting Potatoes ‘Blon­
die Hincks is anothei author—the title 
ot his bulletin is ‘Consumer Pieferenccs 
toi Potatoes in Boston ”
Maiy G Bean 
2 Madison St 
Bangoi, Maine
1Q3 3 Next Reunion, 1943
I ' **** W ell, another summei has 
passed by and once again its time to rum­
mage thiough the trunk foi those ‘ long 
undies”’ All summei long I’ve lcligious- 
Iv peiused the daily newspapers clipping 
items heie and there which I knew would 
mtei est you people And now as 1 so.t 
them all out, I hnd an assortment ot 
weddings bnths and ‘chit-chat’ about 
many of vou
Helen Nivison became the bi ide ot Di 
Edwaid Lonaine Young, 3rd on June 
24th Di Young was graduated tiom 
Haivaid University and the Haivaid 
University Medical School Beginning 
m January he will scivc his inteineship 
at the Massachusetts Gcncial Hospital
Nivi and hci husband spent the sum­
mei at I amoinc and Boothbav Hai bor
Hazel Scullv became the bndc ot Di 
Robeit 1 Henklc ot New London 
Conn, on June 27th Di Henklc was 
giaduated tiom Cornell University and 
Cornell Medical School and is now piac- 
ticmg physician and suigeon in New 
London Conn I lie Hcnklcs, foi then 
wedding trip ciuiscd to the W est Indies 
and Panama I hey aic now living at the 
Mohican Hotel, New London
Di Kenneth E Smith took as his bride 
this summei Miss Ida Azosc W'oodbuiy 
ot Portland Mis Smith is a giaduate 
ot W'estbiook Junior College and is a 
medical technologist employed in the 
pathological labor atones ot the Maine 
Gcneial Hospital Attci a bi ict wedding 
tup ‘Ken’ who is a member ot the 
United States Naval Rcseivcs, had to 
leave for the West Coast where he is 
assigned to the ci nisei Richmond
Dame Foi tune has followed Edw in 
Giddings around this summei, Id say 
Fust—his engagement to Miss Mary 
Louise Bass of Wilton Maine Maty 
is a giaduate of Wilton Academy Bivn 
Mawi, and W'cllcslcy She is the Cuia- 
toi ot Education at the Cluldicns Mu­
seum of Halt fold, Conn Secondly, EM 
icceived his Mastci’s digicc tiom the 
A ale School of Forestry, and lastly a 
piomotion to be Distnet Toicst Rangci 
in chaige of the Davy Ciockett National 
Foi est in Texas Ed’s addiess is U S 
Foi est Sei vice, Ciockett, Texas (In­
cidentally that was thoughtful ot vou 
Fd to wnte me, and how I appicciated 
it thanks, loads and heaps oi congiatu- 
lations ) Edwin also writes that he has 
seen two formei classmates duiing the 
past yeai , Dick Miller, who is with the 
U S Forest Service at Pans, \ikansas 
and Bill McBrady, who is mamed and lo­
cated in I ufkin, Texas,
Philip S Fi lend is located m Jersey 
City, New Jersey, as assistant to mana­
ger, Engineer Reseaich Dept with the 
\n Reduction Sales Company , Welding 
and Cutting equipment His lcsidence is
210 East 9th St, Plainfield, N J
Chai les Page, Jr, has accepted the 
superintendency of the Dover-Foxcroft 
school union
Peg Davis was lecently elected presi­
dent ot the State of Maine Alumnae 
chapter of Pi Beta Phi soiority
Two moie futuie Umveisity ot Maine 
students arrived this past summer, to 
I leut and Mrs John P Farnsworth, a 
son, Edward E Farnsworth, 3id Jack, 
by the way is stationed at Camp Wheel- 
ei, Ga To Mr. and Mrs Philip Yerxa 
(EJeanoi West), a daughter, Doiothy 
I orraine, boin July 15th
Chai he Bunker, oi lather Lieut Bun- 
kei is stationed at Westover Field, Chi­
copee, Mass
Bumped into Piescott and Emily Ward 
the other evening—both look just the 
same—Pi escott insisted he has few-ei 
stiands of hair but I couldn t agree’ The 
Wards live at 41 Adelbert St, South 
Portland
Any of you leading ‘‘Berlin Diary” by 
William Shirer’ If you aie, did you 
notice Rose Cole Mowiei’s name men­
tioned on page 178?
Dorothy F Cai nochan 
39 Falmouth St 
Portland, Maine
1935 Next Reunion, 1943
I \ttci such a nice summei, it
is hard to get back to work and to relay­
ing the news to you but I have heard 
trom oi about so many 35crs and I know 
vou aic anxious to hcai so—
Weddings take the foiegiound, ot 
couise On July 21st, at Houlton, Otis 
T Hanson was mairied to Miss Mildred 
Claik formerly of Lowell, Massachu­
setts a giaduate ot Patten Academy 
Otis has been employed by the Maine 
Publicity Sei vice Company at Piesque 
Isle
Floia Stone Sylvester was mairied at 
Macon, Georgia, to Lt Benjamin S 
Humphries on June 19th Tloia has been 
teaching and coaching at Hodgdon and 
Milo high schools and ha^ been home 
demonsti ation agent for Piscataquis
BANGOR BOX CO.
PAPER BOXES, FOLDING CARTONS 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
7*) So M un St Brewci Me­
ll I Diummond, l°00
Pics ind 1 re'is
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Congress St. at Longfellow Sq. 
Portland, Maine
County Mr Humphries was graduated 
from Washington State Noimal School 
and the University of Maine At piesent 
he is employed as instructor at Air Corps 
Basic Flying School, Macon, Geoigia 
Mi and Mrs Humphries aie at home at 
205 Berkley Drive, Macon, Georgia
On Saturday, May 24th, Earl Dressei 
Biown was married to Olive C Lathi op, 
of Thiello, New York
On Satui day, June 14, Miss Marga- 
let Goff Moore Smith became the bude 
of Horace Stanley Field Mrs Field was 
graduated fiom Anson Academy and 
W'estbiook Junior College, and she has 
been employed by the Union Mutual Life 
Insuiance Company Horace is employed 
by the Shell Oil Company in Portland 
where Mi. and Mrs Field will live
W allacc W Lord is lesident engineer in 
chaige of a half million dollar flood con- 
tiol project in Hoinell, N Y. He lives at 
345 Seneca Road, Hornell with Mrs Lord 
and two daughters
The marriage of Anne Cunningham 
Cooper to Gridley W Tarbell took place 
on January 27th, in Charleston, South 
Carolina
On June 29th Ella Rowe was marned 
to N Allen Savage Ella has been tech­
nician at the Jackson Memorial Laboia- 
tory for Cancer Research in Bar Harbor 
Mr Savage is a member of the faculty 
of the Mount Desert High School
And oui congratulations and best wish­
es to you all, and, of course, to the en­
gaged Miss Manetta Pauline Wrelch’s 
engagement to Ira J Packard has been 
announced Miss Welch a graduate of 
Washington Academy and the Maine 
School of Commerce, taught at the 
Brooklm High School and Machias High 
Iia has taught vocational agiicultuie at 
Machias High and is now engaged in 
farming at Seaismont
The mamage of Edith Bradley Hill to 
Everett Leighton Brewer has been an­
nounced Edith completed a course in 
dietetics at Beth Israel Hospital in Bos­
ton Mr Brewer, who has a master of 
science degree in chemical engineering
YOU WILL FIND IT AT 
HARDWARE 
and VARIETY
31-37 MILLST.ORONO
Ford Mercury
Lincoln Lincoln Zephyr
WEBBER MOTOR CO.
Bangoi, Maine 
Pvrkir Frosi ’35 Salesman
R. B. DUNNING & CO.
No 54-68 Bioad Street 
Bangor, Maine 
Wholesale Distributors of
Plumbers’, Steamfitters’, 
Builders’, Painters’, Elec­
trical & Dairy Supplies, 
Hardware, Seeds
Dial 6461
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fiom the University of Cincinnati, is 
now instructor in chemistry at the Uni- 
veisity ot Maine.
In June Eleanor G Gowen became Mis
Alden Jacobs, of Swampscott, Massa­
chusetts Eleanor had been teaching at 
Biddefoid High School Alden is now 
with the General Electric Company of 
Lynn, Massachusetts El and Alden aie 
living at 42 Redington Street, Swamp­
scott, Massachusetts
Among the sixteen Maine officei s at 
Fort Blanding, Georgia, who have been 
piomotcd was Paul W. Bean, of Lewis­
ton Paul is now a First Lieutenant
And Lieutenant Carl Honor was called 
to active duty at Camp Edwards, Mass, 
on June 2, 1941 Margie is at 928 Union 
Street, Bangor, Maine, while Carl is at 
camp
In Tune, 1941, Carl Brooks Otis le- 
cencd his PhD degree from Biown 
Unweisity Carl’s field of specialization 
is biology and his thesis was wntten on
The Effect ot Certain Drugs and Ions 
on the Isolated and Perfused Ventricle 
ot the Oy ster ”
Geoige Stinchfield, who is now one of 
the leading decorators for Lord and Tav- 
loi New York City, has been cisiting in 
Orono of late
At the Court House in Bridgton New 
Jersey is Spurgeon K Benjamin 'Ben­
ny ’ was formerly at Belfast as 4-H Club 
Agent He is now County Agent
Masons and Buildeis Supplies
ACME MFG. CO.
G A Hersey, '00
T. M Hersey, ’34 
B 'VNGOR
OFFICE SUPPLIES
BANGOR OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
F J Herlihy
18 P O Square, Bangor, Tel 4526
RICE AND MILLER CO.
Hardware and 
Sporting Goods
117 Years on Broad Street 
Bangor
T° SERVE
FACULTY 
STUDENTS 
ALUMNI
We Offer - -
THE CANTEEN—in Oak Hall, 
for the convenience of stu­
dents . . .
THE BARBER SHOP—in Fer­
naid Hall, for the conven­
ience of all . . .
and
THE BOOKSTORE—friendly 
gathering place for every­
one!
UNIVERSITY STORE CO.
On the Campus
Ashton P Sawyer is now a diaftsman 
for the Celanese Corporation of America 
and is located at Nauows, Virginia
Phil Pendell has gone into goy eminent 
seryice and is no longei in chaigc of the 
Aroostook County office of the Bangoi 
Daily News at Piesquc Isle Plnl is noy\ 
Junior Field Civil Scivice Examiner and 
recently reported at Boston for assign­
ment
And some important news arrived with 
the stoik on August 12th at the Maine 
Geneial Hospital—it is Priscilla Homans, 
daughter of Mi and Mis Ashton P 
Sawver
Fran Johnson is now secietaiy to the 
Red Cross m Beilin, New Hampshire
And «o until next month—
Agnes Crow lev
59 Western Avenue 
Biddetord, Maine
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lyJl I am filling in tor youi class 
secretary in Older that the Class ot 37 
will stait the new college vcai on the 
light foot Henny is at the present con­
valescing aftci piescnting the Woodbuiy 
family with a bov Tohn Clift Woodbuiy 
boi n Scptembei 11
Mr and Mrs Tames Monison aie an­
nouncing the bn th ot a daughter Nancy 
Mower boin in Tune The Mon isons 
are living in Biadtord where Red is the 
new principal of the high school toi the 
coming year
Audrey Bishop Thibodeau also has a 
brand new daughter but I do not know 
the particulars
Marion T arsen w as mai ned to 1 cd 
Chandler this summer at her home Un­
derstand the Chandlers arc to live in 
Massachusetts Baibic I ancastcr was one 
of the bridesmaids at the wedding
Everett Brewer was recently married to 
Elinor Hill daughter ot Prof A S Hill 
Mrs Brewer was a gradautc ot Maine in 
the class of ’36 The Brewers will live 
in Orono, Everett being an instructor in 
chemistry
Fred Parsons and Elizabeth Dill weie 
united in marriage at the home of the 
bride’s aunt in Hanover Maine The 
wedding took place in June The Parsons 
are living in West Medford Mass Carol 
Stevens presided over the guest book
Yvonne Gonya was married to Alfred 
A Tenkins Saturday June 28 in Milli­
nocket From all reports it was a very 
beautiful wedding
Ralph Hawkes is engaged to marry 
Miss Jane Varrell Miss Varrell is en­
rolled at Simmons College in the five-year 
nurses courses Ralph is associated with 
the Hartford College ot Law from winch 
he will be graduated in 1944
On July 1 Dr AATnford Adams began 
his mterneship at the Eastern Maine Gen­
eral Hospital in Bangor Dr Adams 
completed his medical course at Jeffcison 
Medical College in Philadelphia on June 
6 Nice going “Doc ”
The Class of ’37 has two more of its 
members in the medical profession now 
W alter Butterfield graduated from Har­
vard Medical in June and started Ins in­
terneship at the Hartford Conn hospital 
Bob Allen received his Doctor of Medi­
cine degree from Johns Hopkins last 
June Haven’t heard where Bob is in­
terning
Libby Gardner received her l ibrary of 
Science degicc from Simmons last June 
and assumed duties as Assistant State Li­
brarian at Augusta on June 1
Charles Towle has been appointed tcach- 
ei of English at the Gai land Street Tumoi 
High in Bangor foi the coming yeai 
Charles plans to do graduate work at 
Maine along with his teaching duties
Ju«t received word that Marge Murch
Black and family aie moving to Cahioi- 
nia wheie Ken is to cntei the bakery busi­
ness
The Alumni office sends along mioi ma­
tion on the wheieabouts ot a lew 37crs 
Edwaid Wood is located at the Naval An 
Station in Jacksonville, Florida as a 
cadet
Phil Bowci is a diaftsman at the O\- 
foid Paper Company in Rumtoid Phil 
lives at 6 Erchlcs Street
Class President Pat Hutchings was in 
Orono a week ago and reports that he is 
a Rcscaich Vetciinanan toi the USDA 
Doctor Pat is still located at Michigan 
State Ills icsidcncc addicss is Aidmoic 
Ave Okemos, Mich Pat says it isn t 
too caily to formulate plans ioi icumon 
in Tunc
Geiald Stoughton is an mdustnal cn- 
gineti toi the Amencan Steel and Wne 
Co in Tteuton, N I He lives at 475 
Gi eenwood Ave
Tanc Goldsmith is still with the Bui- 
loughs Adding Machine Co in Poitland 
Tanc lives at 39 Byficld Rd
Lloyd Hatfield became a mcmbci ot 
Uncle Sam’s hghting tones in the bep- 
tcmbci 5th chatt
Hope you 37ei s can make something out 
ot this icpoit and it anyone has been lcit 
out that should be mentioned I am sure 
Henny will do you justice next month
Hal’ Woodbuiy
7 Paik Lane 
Oiono Maine
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* A great deal has happened this
summer to almost everyone It is diffi­
cult to keep up with it all I here is so 
much I want to tell vou so hcic goes 
Do you mind it we start with the wed- 
dings ’ Thcic arc many
Don Mavo was married on June 17 in 
Denver Colo to Miss Lillian Joy Marsan 
ot Denver The couple are living in 
Portland Maine
Phil Umphrey was married on July 19 
in Washburn to Edmund Rollins in a 
garden wedding On August 1 they moved 
to Durham N H Phyllis has been em­
ployed by the I iberty Mutual Insurance 
in Boston Her husband is a graduate of 
the Bentley School of accounting and ot 
the University ot New Hamsphire where 
lie is now employed
Prentiss Markle was married to Patri­
cia Maher of Bangor on July 22 at St 
Mary’s Catholic Church The bride is a 
graduate of John Bapst High School and 
has been employed in Maxwell and Con­
quest law offices Prentiss is employed 
by Bi ewer Manufactm mg Company in 
Old Town T he couple’s new address is 
17 No Fourth Street Old lown r
Charles Russell was married this sum­
mer to Edythe Newcomb of Brewer, 
July 21 at one ’dock in the rectory of St 
Joseph’s Church Brewer Miss Newcomb 
is a graduate of Brewer High and Gor­
ham Normal and has been teaching in the 
South Brewer Grammar School Charles 
is working for the S D W airen Company 
in AAestbrook You can find them at 
home at 143 Hawkes Street AA’estbrook, 
Maine
Ravmond Goode married Beatrice Moro 
of Rangor July 5 at thice o’clock in the 
Forest Avenue Congiegational Church 
Mrs Goode graduated from AA'inn High 
School Ray is working in the circula­
tion department of the Bangor Daily 
Their home is 172 Essex Street, Bangor.
Harold McKeon married Marguerite 
Sweeny of Bangor on June 16 at three 
o’clock at the Sweeney Farm in I incoln 
Mrs McKeon is a giaduate of Bangor 
High and Beals Business College and has 
been employed by Fire Companys Adjust­
ment Bureau, Inc of Bangor Harold is 
20 October, 1941
now secretary to Frederick D. Farns­
worth, City Manager. I have no address 
but you probably can reach them through 
Harold at the City Managers office in 
Bangor.
Sherman Vannah married Barbara Mc- 
Leary of Farmington on June 21 in the 
Congregational Church in Farmington. 
Barbara after attending the University 
of Maine attended the Scudder School in 
New York They can be found at North 
Main Street in Orono
Bob Hussey was married in Providence, 
R I, on June 28 to Kathryn McQuail of 
Paw tucket, R I . in the Catholic Church 
at 11 am The bnde graduated from 
National Paik College in Washington, 
D C and Emerson College in Boston 
Bob, as you know, is Second Lieutenant 
He is stationed in Camp Blanding Fla 
The couple lel't immediately foi St 
Augustine whcie they will make then 
home
On June 28 at foui o’clock I estei Tai- 
bell man led Miss Hazel Randall ot Bol­
ton Dune Cutting and Dick Hayes wcie 
usheis 1 he bi ide is a giaduatc oi Woi- 
cestei Tcaiheis’ College and Spungficld 
City I.ibiaiv Iiaimng class Its is a 
chemical engineti toi Bud & Son in Fast 
Walpole 1 hen home is at 196 Pleasant 
Sti eet
Maiv Hale Sutton was mail led this 
summci to Fnsign John Furman oi U S 
Naval Rcseives I haven t much infor­
mation but I understand he is on active 
duty in the south and oi couise the bnde 
is with him lie is a giaduatc ot Cornell 
Umveisity Ithaca N Y and is a mem- 
bci ot Sigma Nu
Youi coi lesponcknt was also man ltd 
this summci to Roland M Wirths ot 
Binghamton N Y lulv 20 was the date 
and the place Ithaca N Y Roland is in 
the aimy now at Toit L otten I I N Y 
Ills job was lepoitci on Binghamton Sun 
until lie w is chatted I am still the Home 
Dcmonstiation agent in Bioome C ounty 
Binghamton N Y
Edmond I aing was aw aided the degree 
of doctoi ot dental suigeiy tiom the Uni- 
veisitv ot Buffalo on June 11
Tubby Hodges was piomotcd to Inst 
lieutenant on Tuly 21 The announce­
ment was made by Col I I Nichol, exec­
utive officei of the Bangoi Mihtaiy Dis- 
tiict Tubby is stationed at the Univei- 
sity ot Maine with the Mihtaiy Depait- 
ment
I low aid Goodwin has been appointed 
Gcncial Agent of the National I itc Insui- 
ance Company’ with his father Galen L 
Goodwin Tt is a co-pai tnei ship Galen 
L Goodwin &. Son of Bangoi
On June 20 Fian Tones and his wile 
weie the proud parents of Susan Maltha 
They live at 4862 Conduit Road Washing­
ton D C
Wally and Betty Gleason weie home foi 
the summci w ith son Robei t Wallv 
studied at summei school at the Univer- 
isty of Maine
Russell T Noiris received his MS 
dcgiee in Foicstiy fiom Penn State Col­
lege this June
Margaict Williston leccived her Master 
of Science at Boston Umveisity this 
spnng in social service woik
Arthui Smith is woiking foi the Bat- 
rett Company of Fiankfoid, Philadelphia, 
Pa, as Reseal ch Chemical Engineci He 
can be leached at 1525 Limekin Pike, 
Box 250, Noith Hills, Pa
I ena Rafuse is with John Hancock Life 
Instil ancc Company as cleik and may be 
reached at 70 Bay View Avenue, Lynn, 
Mass, or at her office, 197 Claiendon 
Street, Boston
Nathan Fellows is Leader, Wildlife 
Research Pioject, Baxter State Wildlife 
Sanctuary and can be reached at Box 357, 
Millinocket, Maine, his business address 
or 41 Limerock Street, Rockland, Maine, 
his home address
Haiold Grodinsky is store manager on 
187 Ohio Street, Bangor Home is 2 
Prentiss Street
Edwin I< Stromberg is with the Seeley 
Tube & Box Company as manager His 
address is 1235 Donald Avenue, Lake­
wood, Ohio The offices are located on 
10750 Berea Road, Cleveland
Oh, oh, just a minute, I skipped up on 
one bi idal and one engagement.
Rosa Swan has become engaged to 
Waltei Green of Waterbury, Conn He 
is a graduate of M I T where he leceived 
his Ph D in Organic Chemistry He is 
stationed now with the Radfoid Oidinance 
Woiks, Radford, Va , as Chief of Inspec­
tion Depaitment with lank of First Lieu­
tenant Rosa is student dietitian at Hart- 
ioid Hospital, Haitfoid. Conn The wed­
ding will take place eaily in Novembei
Jim Man was mauied on June 14 to 
Maijoile Johnson who is a giaduate oi 
Steams High at Millinocket in 1935 
She attended the Umveisity’ of Maine 
and giaduated this June fiom Burdett 
Business College in Boston The wedding 
took place at the home ot the bi ide’s 
patents in Houlton Jim is employed bv 
the National Fireworks Company in Bos­
ton wlicit the couj le will leside
Happy lives to all of you
Sinceiely,
Mary Wnths 
Couit House 
Binghamton N Y
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• ' Most ot oui news this month 
conics fiom the Alumni office, however, I 
did see a few '39eis this summer. Bob 
Fccio has been tiansteiied fiom New 
Jeiscy to Vnginia He’s still with the 
Heicules Powdei Co and flew to Maine 
foi a weekend \t Sentei’s store in Bath 
I saw Kendnck Ilodgdon He is now 
managei of the downstaiis depaitment
Chai lotto King is now living on Sliep- 
aid St in Bath She had just letuined 
fiom a visit with Ioan Fales Edwards in 
Waltham when I saw hei
I had a note fiom Baibaia Grace Gei- 
lish whose new addiess is Apt M H , 152a 
\ichci Road Parkchestei, NYC Barb 
was man led to Win Genish in July I 
couldn’t get down lor the wedding but 
lead that Viigima Matchett and Maxine 
Cates Caldwell weie in the wedding paity
Madgy Stacy is living in Bath at 23 
Russell Street and is a Jumoi Accounting 
Ckik in the Navy Cost Inspection of­
fice of the Bath Iron Woiks
\lton Grundy was given lus MS de- 
giee in Bacteuology at Pennsylvania 
State College in June
Albeit Whitely is with Battery E, 9th 
Coast \itillciy at Fait Banks in Win­
throp, Mass
Janet St Pierre is a home supervisor 
with the Farm Secunty with headquarters 
at the Fust National Bank Building in 
Belfast
Allen Dyei is an engineei for the Cen- 
tial Maine Power Company at the Wis­
casset Steam station
Ralph Sanborn is a design analyst with 
the Brown and Sharpe Manufacturing 
Co in Piovidencc His addiess is Apt 1, 
19 \ngell St in Piovidence
William Hilton is woiking for the 
Remington Arms Co in Bridgeport, 
Conn
Newton Rodgers is a chemist with the 
Amencan Cyanamid and Chemical Corp, 
Warners Works, in Linden, New Jersey. 
His address is 312 Hussa St, Linden
T eonard M Pratt is a sanitarian in the 
District Health Unit #3 at Chailevoix,
Michigan He’s living at 409 Antrim 
Street, Charlevoix
Clark Kuney and Ruth Weber were 
married June 14 in Columbus Junction, 
Iowa Ruth is a graduate of Columbus 
Junction High School and of Cornell 
College in Mt Vernon, Iowa This past 
year she was a graduate student at the 
University of Iowa to study for her Mas­
ter of Arts degree in drama and the 
theatre.
Clark received his M A from the Uni­
versity of Iowa in June, 1940, after which 
he studied on a Rockefeller Foundation 
Fellowship at Iowa, at the Cleveland 
Playhouse and at the Pasadena Play­
house Clark is now Program director at 
station KBUR in Burlington. They’ie 
living at 1321 Madison Avenue, Burling­
ton, Iowa
Charles Holbrook is an engineering 
draftsman with the Tennessee Valley 
Authonty at Knoxville His address is 
133 Lynnview Avenue, Fountain City, 
Tenn
Maxine Sheedy and Theodore Landry 
were mariied in July at St Peter’s 
Church in East Millinocket After leav­
ing U of Maine Maxine attended the 
Graves School of Designing in Boston 
Ted attended the Oiono schools and Mat- 
tanawcook Academy in Lincoln He is 
employed bv the First National Store in 
Lincoln
Chai les Kimball graduated from the 
Haivard Dental school last June and has 
opened an office in the Exchange Build­
ing in Bangor
A. D. T. LIBBY
Pvirx’T Attorney
Fedeial Tiust Building 
Newark, N J.
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Eileen Cassidy studied this summci at 
the Bennington School in Vermont in the 
dance division with Dons Humphiey and 
Charles Weidman—two of the leading 
dancers in America today
Thelma Russell and Geiald Small weie 
mairied June 14 in Bangor Thelma 
graduated from Haikins High School and 
Harkins Academy in Newcastle, New 
Brunswick, and was employed in the of­
fice of Dr F F Buggs ot Bangor Gei­
ald is associated with the Quai tei mastei 
Corps m Portland
The engagement ot Catheune Weeks to 
Ruel Blackwell 39 was announced in 
July Catheune is a giaduate of Augusta 
schools and Fainungton State Normal 
School Ruel is employed by Wyman 
and Simpson Constiuction Co in Port­
land
Priscilla Thomas ’40 and John Perry 
’39 were mamed August 31 at Monson 
Tohn is principal of the Denmaik High 
School
The mamage of Jeanette Sanborn and 
Tohn DeWitt took place at Woodstock 
New Brunswick, in Apiil Jo has been 
teaching Latin and lomance languages at 
the Hodgdon High School tor the past 
two yeais John ’35 teaches Agncultuie 
in Hodgdon
Dav ma Kirkpatrick and David Galli son 
’39 were married at Canbou in Tune 
Daxina is a graduate of Danforth High 
School and Washington State Normal 
School and has taught the past four years 
in Weston Dave is now manager of the 
Carroll store in Caribou
Lynne Hu ft 
Maine Street 
Brunswick Maine
1940 l\ext Reunion. 1942Hello again after a short ex ent­
ful summer' A wealth of material has
come to me eithei directly or through the 
Alumni ofhee, so down to business with­
out delay
Betty Jones was married on the tenth 
of June to Rogei Olney Benjamin in 
Rumford Maine They are living at 474 
West Two Thirty-eighth Street, New 
York City
On June 14 Maijorie Johnson and 
Tames A Marr (’38) were mai ried in 
Houlton Maine The Marrs are living 
at 44 Tremont Street Campello Mass
Ruth 1 rickey and Robert Parker w ere 
married in the Universahst Church in 
Pittsfield Maine, on the 28th of June 
Tuck and Bob will be in Foit Fairfield 
Maine this fall where Bob is teaching 
m the Junior High
Announcement was made of the mar­
riage of Kathleen Duphsse and Emil F 
Hawes on May 20 in Old Town They 
are at home in Southern Pines, N C, 
where Enul is on active duty at Fort 
Bragg
Caroline Reed was mairied on June 14 
to Edward L Kozicky in Portland Maine 
Thcv will be at Pennsylvania State Col­
lege this coming year where Ed is a 
graduate student
Raymond R Johnston and Helen E 
Kelleher weie mairied in Foit Fairfield, 
Maine on the first day of July Tohn 
Maines was m the wedding paity
William Chandler and Anna Vtrnll 
’41 were married on July 19 in Westbrook 
Maine Bill and Anna will reside at 487 
Spung Axe, Ridgewood N J
Miss Rachel Kent and Kenneth E Clark 
’39 were married in the First Umxersalist 
Church in Bangor on August 4 Ken and 
Rachel are living in Easton, Maine, wheie 
Ken has a teaching position William 
Treat was best man and of course our 
class was well represented at the wedding
Miss Maiy Upham became the bride of 
Thomas J Craven at Biddeford, Maine, 
late in August Mr Ciavcn giaduated 
fiom Hebron and Bowdoin College and 
was a membei ot Theta Delta Cln
Marion Fitzgerald and Paul F Murphy 
weie married in Newburgh N A on the 
3id of Septembei The announcement 
just came and so I haven’t the details ot 
where they are to live Paul teaches m 
New A oik state I believe and like many 
otheis was expecting to be called into 
the sei vice
William Hamilton—Bones—is a toicst 
langei at Grand Lake Rangci Station 
Gi and I ake Coloi ado
Tianklvn I Tones was aw aided the 
gold wings ot a Naval aviatoi and com­
missioned an ensign in the Naval Rescive 
He is to be assigned to active duty as a 
pilot in the Navy
1 he engagement of Dons I Eowlci 
and Wendell Eaton has been announced 
Miss Foxx lei is a giaduate of Taimington 
State Normal School Mt I aton was 
principal of the giammai school in Union
Donald Scanlm was ordained to the 
ministry, on June 15 Di Hany 11 list 
ot the Bangoi Seminaly participated in 
the sei\ice which took place in I llswoith
Edith Hui lex will teach mathematics in 
Madison High School this coming veai
Lucille Hall and Barbara Welch weie 
counselors at Camp langlcwood during 
the summci Birbaia Welch will teach 
in Millinocket this yeai
The engagement ot Philip Hinckley and 
Marion Andiews was announced on June 
29 Miss Andrews graduated tiom Auioia 
College Auroia Ill and is tc idling in 
I ranklin N H
Miss Barbara Crockci was m lined on 
July 19 to Maison K Goodrich in loit 
Kent Maine Mr Goodrich is associated 
with the Commcicial Ciedit Corporation 
at Lewiston
Fred Schoppce Jr is Assistant Daily 
Inspectoi m the State Dcpaitmcnt ot 
Agnculture the Division ot Dairy Inspcc 
tion at Augusta Maine
Tane Holmes is at the Utica Memonal 
Hospital doing the laboiatorv technical 
work Jane lives at home in West W in­
field Nexv Yoik
Weddings seem to have monopolized 
this month s repoit but the announcement 
ot the ai rival ot Hanict Leslie Nelson bv 
her paicnts Mr and Mis Harry Nelson 
is a very special item and a step m an 
other direction
Don t foiget to send me news ot youi 
activities present and future'
Until next month 
Alice Ann Donovan 
121 Main St 
Houlton Maine
1941 Next Reunion. 1913Well it ccitainlx didn’t take vou
long to scattci ' Only tin cc months and
you an wilting tiom every state in the 
Union'
Ot com sc a good many ot the boy s ai e 
wearing unitoims Buzz J lacv Bob Cai- 
lyle Bob Iivine Jim Hanis Rog Steams 
Haiv Whitten and Tied Libbv arc sta 
tioned at Tort Devens ’Way down south 
at Foit Benning aie Geoige Ellis Cliai- 
lic Smith and Fd Mutty Chai lie Adams 
and Haitlcv Banton have been assigned 
to the Coast Artilleiy School at Foit 
Momoe
Bill St Ge i manic is a Jumoi Engincci 
in the U S Army Air Corps and is liv­
ing at 10401 Fast Jeffcison Ave Dctioit 
Michigan
Avety Bond is an engineer with Piatt 
and Whitney in East Haitfoid Don 
Blaisdell is taking an engineering train­
ing com sc with Allis-Chalmers in Pitts­
burgh
Take Serota is woiking foi the Maine 
Fish and Game Dept and is stationed at 
Katahdin State Park
And what a list of mamages I have 
bcfoie me' Anna Vei rill and Bill Chand- 
lei ( 40) weie married in July and arc 
living at 487 Spring Ave Ridgewood 
N J
Bcttv Mosher and Chtton Whitney (’40) 
weie mamed the day ot graduation He 
is associated with the Federal Milk Mai- 
ket Administration in Boston
Glenna Johnson is now Mis Don Smith 
and the address ot L aston Maine should 
reach them
Mi and Mis Id Kozicky (Carn Reed 
40) aie living in State College Pa, 
wheie Ed is doing giaduate woik
Kav Boyle and Noun Hams (’40) — 
my hoxv the classes ot 40 and ’41 got 
togethci ' weie mamed in Tunc and aie 
living on Paik St in Orono
Now', toi a tew ot us single gals 
Emmy Hopkins. Ruth White Blanche 
Conlan and Alma Ilansen aie all with 
Aetna in Hnttoid Lib Peaslce is in 
Haittoid also, on G Fox's tiaining 
squad Hilda Rowe is doing the same 
type ot woik with I dene's in Boston 
Charlene Pci kins Betty Reid and myself 
aie with Employers' Insurance Co Helen 
Wounwood was with us this summci and 
is now teaching at Noiwav High School
Some ot the othei school teacheis 
which oui class produced ate Calista 
Buzzell in Howland, Esther Diummond 
in Puckspoit Joyce Ramsey in Libcity, 
Bea Gleason at Castine. Jean Bovlc at 
Clinton and Maiy Boone at Ellsworth
Shu ley Mitchell is a student dietitian 
at the Massachusetts Gcneial Her ad- 
dress is 32 Rivu St Boston Maddy 
Smait is another ot oui stylists, and she 
is with R H White, again here in 
Boston
I imagine Ellie Look has had a grand 
time this sumniei giving Rockland news 
over Station W GAN in Portland
Frannie Sawyer and Will Altoid an­
nounced then engagement this sumniei 
Is the date set Fiannie? Will is a cai- 
togiapluc engineer toi the U S Coast 
and Geodetic Survey
Geoige Gi ant is wot king toi Liberty 
Mutual and has moved to Springfield, 
Mass
Cam Doak Tine Carver, and Mary 
Bates aie Home Demonstration agents in 
Maine Cam is driving titicks (so we 
heai) in Aioostook line is in chaige 
ot I lanklin County How about an ad- 
dicss tiom you Mary ?
Ch n lie Leming is located in Mount 
Vernon New York He is a priv ite 
secictaiy foi the Public Service Holding 
Coi poi ation
Winston Pullen has obtained an assis­
tantship in Agricultuial Marketing at 
Cornell Univeisity Ithaca N Y
Robeit Goodwin has entcicd the minis­
try and will be preachei at Prospect 
Haiboi Gouldsboro and East Sullivan
Haddic Hamm has been taking a 
tiaining couise in Boston with Burroughs 
Adding Machine Co, and will soon be 
located m Bangoi
And xou may as well stait watching 
toi the tootball scores ot Orono High 
loi I reddie Briggs is to be coach thcie
Mi Clossland warned me not to make 
this too long so some ot the news will 
have to keep until next month Please, 
cv civ one let me know where you aie 
and it vou want anyone s adchess I will 
tiv to get it toi you
Bye now
Baibaia Ashwoith
59 Beacon Sticet 
Boston, Mass
22 Octobei. 1941
Not all Protection Wardens
wear tin hats!
Call on these men 
for careful counsel 
on family defense
Below is a list of “protection wardens” 
from your own college.
They have chosen life insurance as 
a career because it means personal 
independence, and carries with it the 
satisfaction of rendering constructive 
service—freeing families from fear— 
selling investments that no buyer ever 
regrets.
They have chosen New England 
Mutual as a company because it is old 
in years but young in spirit. Because 
it’s the first mutual life insurance 
company chartered in America, with 
modern policy contracts which are 
noted for their flexibility.
If you’re not near enough to any of 
these fellow-alumni for a personal con­
ference, look in the telephone direc­
tory for the New England Mutual 
office in your city. You will find care­
fully tiained, experienced men, largely 
with college backgrounds, who will be 
glad to talk to you, whether or not you 
are in the market for insurance.
Green-grocers and bookkeepei s by day 
. . . helmeted heioes at night . . . the 
men of Butam’s Air Baid Piecaution 
Service have made a magnificent con­
tribution to their country's defense.
Here in Ameiica,
busy men with plain felt hats in place 
of tin ones piovide piotcction clay 
and night for countless homes.
They’re not digging wounded chil- 
chcn out of dcbiis — but they are 
sending thousands of healthy chil­
dren through school and college.
They’re not snuffing out incen­
diaries on neighboring loofs — but 
they are helping the families under 
those roofs to cany on, after death 
has struck without a warning siren.o
New England Mutual
L/£ Insurance Company I of
Agencies in Pnnctpal Cities Coast to Coast
THE FIRST MU1UAL 1 II I INSURVNCX COMPWX CHMUIRIJ) IN \MFIUC\— 1835
George Willard Smith, President
Who are they? They are the 
tiained and experienced life insui- 
ance men and women of Ameiica, 
who arc helping countless families 
to set up defenses that aie certain in 
uncertain times.
Fiom coast to coast, New England 
Mutual’s group of Career Under­
writers is eminently qualified to ren­
der intelligent counsel on pcisonal 
insurance problems.
Representing the first mutual life 
insurance company chartered in this 
country, they aie equipped with a 
\aricty of unusually liberal contracts 
that may be wiitten to suit yoin 
particular needs.
A friendly consultation may be 
had without obligation on your pait.
MAINE
Jos. Jacobs, ’08 
Columbus, 
Georgia
M. Langdon Hill, *17 
Portland, 
Maine
Howard L. Norwood, *23 
Monmouth, 
Maine
Robert E. Turner, *26 
Boston, 
Massachusetts
Ernest L. Dinsmore, *37 
Boston, 
Massachusetts
Because many of our capable younger 
fieldmen have gone into the nation’s 
service, our organization has a number 
of oppoitunities available in vaiious 
parts of the country.
If you aie between 25 and 35, mar­
ried, pref ci ably with some sales expe­
rience, or if you know some one who 
fits these specifications and who may 
not be happy in his present work, why 
not write to our Director of Agencies, 
Win. Eugene Hays (Stanford ’26), for 
furthei information?
Address your letter to 87 Milk St., 
Boston, Mass. There will be no obli­
gation involved.
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Things have changed a lot
< 9 
and yet there is much that is the same.
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In igi64t was Preparedness; in 1941, 
National Defense. But now the scale is,., 
bigger, the pace faster;. There was pres- 
sure on the telephone business then. The
• . • ’ - • . » 
pressure is infinitely greater now. New 
training camps; new aviation fields; 
munitions plants—all need telephones. 
Every one is moving faster and when a 
Nation hurries it does it by telephone. 
The Bell System spent 94 millions on new
in 25 years
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construction in 1916. It is spending more y ‘h • 3
than 420 millions in 1041.-> ./ v (
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The entire Bell System organization is. 
giving “first call” to defense. We believe 
would want it that way.
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BELL
“the
TELEPHONE SYSTEM
TELEPHONE HOUR” IS BROADCAST EVERY MONDAY
EVENING OVLR THE N.B C. RED NETWORK
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